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Abstract This manual is for use by scientists and technicians who screen and evaluate varieties of
sorghum and pearl millet for their grain quality. It is based on experience in agronomy and
food technology acquired over several years in SADC/ICRISAT's Sorghum and Millet
Improvement Program in Zimbabwe, where there is a focus on generalized screening
methods for broad grain qualities rather than detailed component analysis of a molecular
nature.
Laboratory procedures, including qualitative and quantitative methods, were compiled
from existing sources and modified in several ways for the Program's use. Quality
parameters were focused on grain, on primary products such as flour, meal, and malt, and
on such secondary products as baked flour, steamed flour, and porridge. The grain and
these products were evaluated using physical and chemical methods, and a database was
created to serve as an empirical reference document derived from field and laboratory
results.
The manual's first section, on grain-quality evaluation, describes rapid techniques for
routine screening. The qualitative parameters used are: color, pericarp thickness, testa,
endosperm texture, and hardness. Quantitative parameters comprise 100-kernel weight,
Agtron readings, and moisture, floaters, dehulling loss, milling yield, size fractions, and
water absorption expressed as percentages. Eight chemical methods of evaluation are
described in the second section, among which only rapid tannin analysis forms part of
routine screening tests. The last section covers product preparation and testing, wi th
specific reference to bread, cookies, and porridge. And the manual ends wi th its unique
empirical database of 39 tables which presents grain-quality and malting test results for
selected lines, varieties, and hybrids of sorghum and pearl millet.
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G r a i n - Q u a l i t y E v a l u a t i o n
Grain-qual i ty evaluat ion (GQE) involves the use of rapid screening pro-
cedures to evaluate various qual i tat ive and quant i ta t ive parameters to
determine the end-use qual i ty of sorghum and pearl mi l le t gra in . Al l
tests are per formed on who le , healthy grain f r om a representative
sample; and at least t w o replicate tests are done on each sample. Any
defects in the grain w i t h i n the sample being tested should be no ted
and defective grain discarded. Af ter harvest t he grain should be kept
in a cold store at 4°C. It should be removed f r om the store 24 h before
test ing commences, and laid ou t on a wo rk i ng bench to equi l ibrate to
room temperature and humidi ty.
The object ive of t he GQE tests is to provide concise i n fo rma t i on on
the qua l i ty o f t h e materials under test, to de te rmine t h e most rele-
vant qua l i ty t ra i ts f o r end-use selection. The gra in-qual i ty parameters
fo r sorghum and mi l le t l isted in Table 1 give an idea of t h e cr i ter ia
used in selecting mater ia l f o r " m i l l i n g " or " m a l t i n g " end-use and
the i r op t ima l ranges fo r acceptabil i ty. " M i l l i n g " includes all appl ica-
t ions involv ing gra in dehu l l ing and size reduct ion, e.g., meal , f lour,
gr i ts, and r ice-analogue.
No single parameter serves as a cr i ter ion, nor can it be a condi t ion for
selection, and several traits need to be considered together in evalu-
a t ing the end-use. For this reason, a spectrum of measurements is in-
cluded in the GQE which, considered together w i t h other in fo rmat ion ,
provides a basis fo r end-use selection.
Because o f t h e d i f fe ren t characteristics o f t he t w o grains, f o r certain
parameters, d i f fe ren t methods may be employed to evaluate t he
gra in . For this reason GQE procedures fo r sorghum and pearl mi l le t
are presented separately in this manual .
Qualitative This subsection describes techniques fo r analyzing gra in fo r t he
grain-quality f o l l ow ing characteristics: grain color, pericarp thickness, the presence
evaluation or absence of testa, endosperm texture, and hardness.
In add i t ion , i t may also be desirable to observe and record any visible
defects, such as insect damage, mold , and shriveled or broken kernels,
wh ich may affect the qual i ty of the gra in .
Grain color-
Rationale. It is impor tant to record grain color because it influences the
color of any product made f r om tha t grain. For instance, i f i t is to be
mil led for porr idge meal, a wh i te or l ight color is generally preferred.
Procedure. Differences in gra in color can be effect ively observed by
placing a f e w sample kernels on a sheet of w h i t e paper. Note the
Sorghum
Pericarp thickness-
Rationale. Pericarp thickness affects dehul l ing loss and mi l l ing y ie ld.
Grain w i t h a t h i n pericarp needs a shorter dehu l l ing t ime than thick-
pericarp gra in . A thick, l ight-colored pericarp may mask a testa layer
or a dark endosperm, g iv ing a false impression of the gra in color.
Procedure. Scrape t h e kernels w i t h a scalpel and remove the pericarp.
Using a magn i f y ing glass, observe t he pericarp's thickness and record
Table 1—Grain-quality parameters for sorghum and pearl millet, and their optimal ranges 
for milling and malting. 
Milling Malting
Parameter Sorghum
Pearl
millet Sorghum
Pearl
millet
Grain color White/cream/
yellow/red
White/ivory/cream/
yellow/gray
Brown
1
N.A.
Pericarp Thin N.A. N.A. N.A.
Testa No N.A. Yes N.A.
Endosperm
texture
Pearly to
intermediate
Pearly to
intermediate
Chalky Chalky to
intermediate
Visual
hardness
3.0 to 5.0 2.5 to 4.0 1.0 to 2.5 1.0 to 2.5
Kernel
weight
>2.0 g >1.1 g N.A. N.A.
Floaters <40% <60% >40% >40%
Milling
yield
>75% >80% <70% N.A.
Size
fractions
>80% in
medium/
large
>20%
in large
N.A N.A.
Dry Agtron
reading
>75.0 >52.0 N.A. N.A.
Water
absorption
<12.5% <12.5% >12.5% >10.0%
Tannins Intermediate
to low/none
N.A. Intermediate
to low
2
N.A.
Diastatic N.A. N.A. 28 to 50
1
>35
power
1 Red and white sorghums may have diastatic powers within this range, but they are slower than brown
sorghums at malting and have a lower grain modification.
2 This tannin range is preferable; however, brown sorghums usually fall within the high tannins range.
color of t he per icarp (outer coat of grain) and record i t w i t h such des-
cr iptors as: w h i t e , yel low, red, b r o w n , buff , or gray, or a comb ina t ion
of these colors, according to the IBPGR and ICRISAT (1993a, pp.18 and
20) classification of kernel color.
whe the r i t is th ick or t h i n . A th ick pericarp comes o f f in t h i n flakes,
wh i le a t h i n one usually scrapes o f f in small f ragments or as a powder.
Testa-
Rationale. The testa is a heavi ly-p igmented layer conta in ing tannins
f o u n d just under the pericarp in h igh- tann in b r o w n sorghum varieties
(Hahn et a l . 1984). I t is purp le or b r o w n and is th ick at t he c rown of
the kernel and th in near t he germ reg ion. The testa closely adheres to
the endosperm and affects the f lour color in mi l led products. The t an -
nins in the testa affect taste, digestibi l i ty, and o ther func t iona l pro-
perties of the gra in .
Procedure. Scrape o f f t he pericarp at the c rown of the kernel , using a 
scalpel. If a dark layer is n o w visible, record "yes" ; if not , record " n o " .
Endosperm texture—
Rationale. Endosperm color affects the color of the mi l led product .
Texture affects hardness, and hence the mi l l ing y ie ld .
IBPGR and ICRISAT (1993a) classifies endosperm tex tu re as: complete ly
corneous; mostly corneous; in termediate; mostly starchy; and com-
pletely starchy; any one classification can be used. For this manual ,
however, our classification based on the same document can be in-
te rp re ted as fo l lows:
Pearly = completely corneous/mostly corneous: score of 1.
In termediate = in termediate : score of 2.
Chalky = mostly starchy/completely starchy: score of 3.
Procedure. Endosperm is composed of a hard outer layer which is
called the vitreous, corneous, or pearly layer, and a softer inner layer
called the f loury, starchy, or chalky layer. To observe the t w o layers,
hold a kernel f i rmly w i t h a pair of b lunt -ended forceps and, using a 
scalpel, cut i t longi tudinal ly. Record the color of the endosperm as
either wh i t e or yel low. Observe the propor t ion of f loury to vi treous
endosperm. If this p ropor t ion is equal, record " i n te rmed ia te " (score of
2); if there is more f loury endosperm, record "chalky" (score of 3); and
if there is more vi treous endosperm, record "pear ly " (score of 1).
Hardness-
Rationale. Mi l l ing qual i ty is influenced by grain hardness. Harder grains
generally give a higher mi l l ing yield. Grain hardness also influences wa-
ter absorpt ion, which in tu rn has an effect on diastatic enzyme activity.
Principle. Grain hardness is measured visually on a scale of 1 to 5 based
on p ropor t i on of f loury to vitreous endosperm; hardness scoring using
this me thod is thus rather subjective. To verify the scores, quant i ta t ive
dehul l ing loss and percent f loaters determinat ions can be used.
Equipment.
Item Size/model Quantity Specification/source 
Paper A3 1 sheet Wh i te , bond
Masking tape 20 mm 1 rol l
Forceps Small 1 pair Blunt-ended
Scalpel 1 Handle and sharp blade
Seed 2x 1 Seedburo magni f ie r
Procedure. Select 10 sound kernels. Ho ld each kernel f i rm ly on t h e
paper w i t h t h e forceps and , using t h e scalpel, cut t h e m long i tud ina l l y
in to t w o symmetr ical halves. Take one-ha l f f r o m each kernel and
press it , cut side up , o n t o a str ip of masking t a p e t h a t is p laced, sticky
side up , on t h e paper. Then, w i t h t h e a id o f t h e seed magni f ier , exa-
mine each kernel and give each a hardness score based on t h e f o l l o w -
ing scale:
Score Vitreousness 
1 <25% i.e., soft
2 2 5 %
3 50% i.e., in termedia te
4 7 5 %
5 >75% i.e., hard.
Record each score and then calculate the average.
This subsection describes techniques used in the f o l l o w i n g tests:
• percent mois ture con ten t (% MC);
• 100-kernel w e i g h t in grams (g 100
-1
 grains);
• percent f loaters (% Fl.);
• percent dehu l l i ng loss (% DHL);
• percent mi l l ing y ie ld (% MY);
• percent size f ract ions (% small, med ium, and large grains);
• A g t r o n readings (measured in A g t r o n ref lectance units) deno t i ng
color ref lectance; and
• percent wa te r absorpt ion (% WA).
See Append ix 5 fo r actual results of tests done on gra in f r o m the
1992/93 season's tr ials (Tables S1 to S18).
Percent moisture content-
Rationale. I t is impo r t an t to k n o w t h e moisture con ten t (MC) of g ra in
because t h e MC affects storage l i fe. Grains w i t h MCs ≥ 12% are more
susceptible to m o l d in fec t ion t h a n those at lower MCs. Gra in-qual i ty
parameters such as densi ty and mi l l ing y ie ld are a f fec ted by MC, so
t h e MC of al l t h e samples f o r GQE must f i rst be de te rm ined and t h e n
standard ized to a MC of 11.0 ± 0 .5% before any f u r t he r tests are
carr ied ou t . The Steinl i te electronic mois ture tester (Fig. 1) is used to
de te rm ine t h e MC o f w h o l e g ra in .
Principle. The Steinl i te tester generates a h igh- f requency current t ha t
passes t h r o u g h the sample and is registered on a meter. The higher t he
MC o f t he gra in , t h e less impedance to t h e f l o w o f current t h r o u g h t h e
sample and, there fo re , t he h igher the meter reading (Fred Stein Labo-
ratories 1951). This me thod of MC de te rmina t ion has been standard-
ized and cal ibrated against t he oven-dry ing me thod (AOAC 1980: see
Chemical Analyses section) by regression analysis. The Steinl i te mois-
t u re value (x) is thus converted to oven % MC (y) by subst i tu t ion in t h e
equa t ion : y = 3.89 + 0.58x.
Quantitative
grain-quality
evaluation
Figure 1—The Steinlite moisture tester (Fred Stein Laboratories, Inc. 1951). 
Set the bu t t on selector to the " red b u t t o n " .
Adjust t he "ba lance" knob so the meter po in ter is on 45.
Set the bu t t on selector to the " E " bu t t on .
Pour the sample in to the funne l and press the funne l tr igger. Rotate
the b u t t o n selector counter-clockwise unt i l a meter read ing is
ob ta ined .
Note the reading and the bu t t on at wh ich the selector is po in t i ng .
Equipment (See Appendix 4 fo r suppliers' addresses.)
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Balance 7 5 0 x 0 . 1 g 1 Toploader
Beakers 500 mL 2 Plastic
Electronic Mode l 400G 1 Steinl i te, f r o m
moisture tester Fred Stein
Laboratories
Conversion chart For sorghum 1 Steinl i te
Procedure. Weigh a 150-g sample of grain in to a beaker.
Switch the tester on (Fig. 1) and a l low it to w a r m up fo r at least 5 m in .
Funnel
Operating
instructionsMeter
Pilot light
Power switch
Six-button selector
A.C. cord
Name plate Slide
Dial thermometer
Grain box
Funnel knob
Balance knob
Funnel trigger
Pull t he slide to release the sample in to the gra in box and wa i t 1 m i n .
Note t he t empera tu re on the d ia l .
Tip o u t t he sample and repeat t h e who le procedure w i t h a second
150-g sample.
Refer to the co lumn on the Steinl i te conversion chart (Appendix 1)
t ha t corresponds to the b u t t o n t he selector po in ted a t f o r t he meter
reading in o rder to convert this reading to a moisture value. (The
chart also shows the tempera tu re correct ions to be made to t h e
moisture values according to the tempera tu re o f the samples.)
Record the corrected moisture values and the i r mean (x).
Subst i tute x i n to t he regression equat ion y = 3.89 + 0.58x to convert
the Steinl i te moisture value to % MC by the oven m e t h o d (y).
The regression equat ion can be w o r k e d o u t by regression analysis
using 50 d i f fe ren t samples analyzed fo r % MC by bo th the Steinl i te
and oven-dry ing methods. The internal w o r k i n g o f the Steinl i te meter
can al ter sl ight ly in t ime , and the regression analysis should there fo re
be redone abou t once every 2 years.
Once % MC has been de te rmined , i f i t does no t fa l l w i t h i n the range
of 11.0 ± 0.5, wa te r may be added to the sample to increase its MC,
or i t may be dr ied in an oven at 50
o
C to reduce its MC.
100-kernel weight-
Rationale. The w e i g h t of 100 kernels indicates the grain's density.
Principle. Because the gra in is small, and there is var iat ion in kernel
size w i t h i n a variety, one cannot just take one or t w o seeds and we igh
t h e m to establish the kernel we igh t ; many seeds must be counted ou t
and we ighed toge ther to provide a representat ive average.
Equipment
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Weigh ing boats Small 4 
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Procedure. Manual ly count th ree sets of 100 kernels.
Record the w e i g h t of each set in grams.
Calculate the mean o f t he th ree.
(Reserve t he th ree sets f o r test ing f loaters, as below.)
Percent floaters-
Rationale. This is an indirect method of determining grain density, which
is a measure of hardness. This is an important factor of grain qual i ty tha t
influences processing qual i ty and end-use, e.g., mi l l ing and mal t ing.
Principle. This method is based on the f lo ta t ion of kernels in a solut ion
of sodium ni t ra te of known density (Kirleis and Crosby 1981; Hallgren
and Mur ty 1983). A solut ion of specific gravity 1.3 is used (which was
found to be approximately equal to the average density of a w ide range
of sorghum kernels). Thus, in this solut ion, kernels of lower density than
average wi l l f loat , wh i le those w i t h greater density wi l l sink.
Add 250 mL water and stir to dissolve.
Pour t he so lu t ion in to the measur ing cy l inder and f l o a t t h e
hydrometer in it to check its specific gravity.
Add more water to the solut ion if the reading is above 1.3, and, if i t
is below, add more sodium ni t rate to make it up to 1.3.
Figure 2—Procedure for determining percent floaters. 
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Beaker 400 mL 1 Glass, T/F
Stirr ing rod 200 x 4 mm 1 Glass
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Measuring cylinder 250 mL 1 Glass
Hydrometer 1.0-1.5 1 
Test tubes 50 mL 3 Plastic, W / M
Test tube holder 1 Large-holed
Teaspoon 1 Plastic
Petri dishes 3 W i t h o u t lids
Tea strainer 1 Plastic
Timer 1 Seconds
Spatula Small 1 
Reagent Sodium ni t rate GPR, and disti l led water.
Procedure (Fig. 2). We igh 178.9 g sodium ni t rate in to the beaker.
Check NaN03
solution specific
gravity
Pour kernels into
solution in test tubes
Stir
(30 sec)
Remove
floaters
Recover
solution
Count floaters
in petri dishes
Dissolve 178.9 g 
NaN03 in 250 mL
water
Fill each of t he th ree test tubes three-quarters fu l l w i t h so lu t ion.
Taking t he th ree sets of 100 kernels used in the 100-kernel w e i g h t
test, t ransfer one set in to each test t ube .
Stir t he contents of each t ube fo r 30 sec.
Scoop t he f l o a t i n g kernels o u t o f each tube , using the teaspoon, and
pu t t h e m in t h e pet r i dishes fo r coun t ing .
Record t he number o f f loaters f r o m each tube .
Calculate t h e mean o f t he th ree.
To remove t h e sunken kernels f r o m the test tubes, pour t he contents
of t he tubes t h r o u g h t he tea strainer held over the beaker.
The so lu t ion can be re-used as long as its specific gravi ty is checked
and adjusted each t ime before use.
Percent dehulling loss-
Rationale. Since dehu l l ing is f o l l owed by mi l l ing , t he h igher the loss
at t he dehu l l ing stage t he lower the mi l l ing yield w i l l be. Dehul l ing
loss gives an ind icat ion of hardness; t he harder the gra in the lower
the dehu l l ing loss.
Principle. A tangent ia l abrasive dehul l ing device (TADD) is used as a la-
boratory dehul ler (Fig. 3). The TADD has a resinoid disk moun ted hor i -
zontal ly beneath e ight sample cups. When grain has been placed in the
cups and the l id closed, the motor can be tu rned on ; this sets the disk
ro ta t ing at 1 725 rev min
- 1
 (Oomah et al . 1981; Reichert et al . 1986). The
grain pericarp is rubbed off , and the fines tha t are generated exit
underneath the cups and are swept ou t of the machine in to a fines
col lect ion bag by means of an a i r - f low produced by the fan .
Equ ipmen t .
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Dehul ler Mode l 4E-220 1 TADD, Venables
Machine Works
Resinoid disk 255 mm, no.36 1 3M
Vacuum cleaner Industr ial 1
Vacuum sample
col lector t o f i t
vacuum cleaner hose
1 W i t h 8 col lector
cups
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Timer 1 Minutes
Procedure. The TADD allows one to wo rk on fou r samples (in dupl icate)
at t he same t ime.
We igh exactly 20 g of sample gra in in to each col lector cup.
Pour t h e samples in to t he cups in t he TADD. Close t h e l id f i rm ly and
set t h e t imer f o r 4 m in .
Turn on t he m o t o r and t imer together .
A f t e r 4 m in , t u r n o f f t h e motor .
B - A
B
Figure 3—Cross-section of the tangential abrasive dehulling device, illustrating the air movement 
(Reichert et al. 1986).
Af te r dehu l l ing , remove the samples using the vacuum sample collec-
to r at tached to the vacuum cleaner.
Reweigh samples and record f inal weights (and keep them for the mi l l -
ing yield test).
Between runs, clear out the sample cups thoroughly, using the vacuum
cleaner.
Calculation. Calculate the % dehul l ing loss (DHL) using the f o l l o w i n g
equat ion :
a, g r a i n in samp le cup ; b , h i n g e d l i d ; c , a ir i n le t p o r t ; d , g r i n d i n g w h e e l ; e , f a n ; f , base; g , e i gh t - samp le
p la te ; h , d r i v i n g disk; i , g a p b e t w e e n b o t t o m o f samp le cup a n d g r i n d i n g w h e e l ( exagge ra ted f o r c lar i ty ) ;
j , b rake ; k , b r a n .
x 100% DHL = 
where B = in i t ia l w e i g h t of w h o l e g ra in ; and A = f ina l w e i g h t of
dehu l led g ra in . Then calculate t he means fo r t he fou r dup l i ca ted
samples.
Percent milling yield (% MY)—
Rationale. The main reason for conduct ing the MY test is to determine
whether the grain gives a good yield of f lour after mi l l ing. Generally,
hard grains have high mi l l ing yields.
Principle. A Udy cyclone sample mi l l is used fo r mi l l ing . It gr inds sam-
ples by means of a high-speed impact act ion (Udy Corp. 1960). This
act ion rolls t he sample against t he inner c ircumference of a durab le
tungs ten carbide g r ind ing surface unt i l i t passes t h r o u g h a screen im-
pel led by a high-veloci ty f l o w of air. The sample is the re fo re cooled
simultaneously du r ing mi l l ing , and moisture loss or heat degrada t ion
is avo ided.
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Cyclone Model 1 W i t h 0.4-mm
sample mil l MS 3010-017 screen, Udy Corp.
Weigh ing boats Small 8 
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Procedure. Take the dehul led samples f r om DHL test and mil l t hem
separately in the Udy mi l l .
Transfer each sample f r om the mill's col lect ion jar in to a we igh ing
boat and we igh it, recording this f ina l we igh t (and reserve the meal
fo r tak ing the A g t r o n readings, as below).
Calculation. Use the fo l l ow ing fo rmu la to calculate MY:
where : C = f ina l w e i g h t of meal, and A = ini t ial we igh t of who le gra in
(i.e., 20 g). Calculate the mean MY for each of the four dupl icated
samples.
Percent size fractions-
Rationale. W h e n grain is dehul led and mi l led on a large scale, it is pre-
ferable to use gra in of un i fo rm size so tha t the result ing pr imary pro-
duct may have a un i fo rm particle size d is t r ibut ion. A sample w i t h a 
h igh p ropor t i on of small grain w i l l have a low mi l l ing yield because
the smaller kernels wi l l be removed w i t h the bran.
Principle. In this method, a number of screens are stacked in descending
order of size. Af ter a sample has been shaken th rough the screens, it
wi l l be f ract ionated according to grain size. One can then determine the
grain size of highest percentage, as wel l as the size distr ibut ion (uni-
formi ty) w i th in a sample.
% MY = 
A
c
x 100
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Beakers 500 mL 2 Plastic
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Screen shaker Model no.98-SS 1 Seedburo
Hand-test ing
screens
Weigh ing boats
Diam. 4.0, 3.6,
3.2, 2.6
and 2.2 mm
Large 5
Round-holed,
Seedburo
Procedure (Fig. 4). Weigh ou t 2 x 100-g samples of who le grain in to
the beakers.
Stack the screens on to the shaker, w i t h the largest at the t o p and the
smallest at the bo t t om.
Pour one sample on to the stack and set the shaker to run fo r 1 min
(or do the shaking manually, i f preferred).
Then pour the contents retained on each screen into a we igh ing boat
and record the weights.
Figure 4—Procedure for determining percent size fractions. 
Repeat the sieving w i t h a second sample.
Express weights as a percent of the to ta l we igh t .
These percentages can be fu r ther div ided into three groups, i.e.,:
large = >4.0 mm; medium = 4.0-2.6 mm; and small - ≤ 2.6 mm.
Agtron readings—
Rationale. The Ag t ron meter (Agt ron process analyzer) is a color
qual i ty reflectance meter. Ag t ron readings provide a measure of h o w
wh i te a mi l led sample is. It may be di f f icu l t to te l l by sight wh ich of
t w o meals is whi ter, but the Ag t ron meter quant i f ies the readings and
thus di f ferent iates between the t w o . Dry as wel l as we t readings are
taken—the latter prov id ing a better expression of the sample's color
when it is hydrated, as in a cooked product. The inst rument is thus
useful fo r g iv ing an indicat ion of the color qual i ty of f lour in tended
for use in foods, part icularly bakery products.
100-g
sample
Screen shaker
(1 min)
W e i g h i n g boats W e i g h
Principle. The A g t r o n meter measures a product 's monochromat i c
ref lectance at a chosen spectral l ine (Ag t ron Inc. 1989). We use t he
green mode fo r readings o f mater ials in t he color range w h i t e to
l ight b r o w n . The numer ical reading on the meter is a quan t i t a t i ve
compar ison o f t h e sample relat ive to the ca l ibra t ion standards. The
higher t he A g t r o n read ing, t he wh i t e r t he f lour. Whea t f l ou r can be
used as a reference mater ia l .
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Reflectance meter M-45 1 Ag t ron Process
Analyzer
Reference
reflectance disks
0, 63, 90 3 Ag t ron
Sample cups Small 2 Ag t ron
Weigh ing boats Small 2
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Beaker 250 mL 1 Glass
Thermometer 0-50°C 1
Timer 1 Seconds
Pipette 20 mL 1 Graduated
Stirr ing rod 200 x 4 mm 1 Glass, w i t h
rubber end stop
Procedure. Turn on the Ag t ron meter so tha t i t may w a r m up fo r at
least 2 h before use.
Calibrate the inst rument using the " O " reflectance disk, to zero the
machine, and the " 9 0 " disk, to standardize it. Use the " 6 3 " disk to
check the ca l ibrat ion.
We igh ou t 2 x 10-g samples of the meal produced in the MY test.
Pour the samples f r o m the we igh ing boats in to the sample cups.
Ensure tha t there is a f lat , smooth layer of sample completely covering
the bo t tom of the sample cup.
Place one cup over the v iewing aper ture and, w h e n the reading dial
ceases to move, record the reading.
Repeat this procedure w i t h the other sample.
For the w e t readings, half f i l l the beaker w i t h dist i l led wate r and
check the tempera tu re of the water. It should be 20°C. If not, adjust
to the correct tempera ture , e i ther by add ing iced wate r i f the
tempera tu re is above 20°C, or by add ing w a r m water if it is be low
20°C.
Pipette 12 mL of the wa te r in to each 10-g sample in the cups.
Stir the samples for 1 min to f o rm a homogeneous paste or slurry.
Take the same readings as for the dry samples.
Calculate the average dry and we t readings for the sample.
A 10-g sample of whea t f lour can be used as a contro l fo r comparison
of whiteness.
Percent water absorption (% WA)— 
Rationale. This test ascertains the amount of water absorbed by a 
sample in a given t ime, and thus the approximate depth of penetrat ion
of water into the kernel over that t ime. It gives an indication of the
hardness of the endosperm—a useful factor to know when one wishes
to condi t ion grain before dehul l ing and mil l ing. Grains w i th lower
percent water absorption require longer condi t ioning.
Principle. A sample of grain is weighed, soaked in water for 30 min,
then drained and reweighed. Thus the percentage of water absorbed by
the grain over that t ime can be calculated. (Note that, in prel iminary
tests, 30 min was found to give the highest d i f ferent iat ion of WA
among varieties.)
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Weigh ing boats Small 4 
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Timer 1 Minutes
Beakers 400 mL 2 Glass, T/F
Funnels 70 mm diam. 2 Plastic
Filter paper 12.5 cm, 2 v 2 pieces Fluted,
Wha tman
Tissue paper 1 roll
Procedure. Weigh 2 x 5-g samples of grain into t w o of the we igh ing
boats; record the exact weights.
Fill boats w i t h enough water to cover the grains, and immediate ly
start the t imer fo r 30 min.
Place the funnels over the beakers and insert a piece of f l u ted f i l ter
paper in to each one.
Af ter 30 min, t ip the samples into the funnels, drain and l i f t the
samples in the f i l ter paper out of the funnels, f la t ten the paper and
place it to dry for 5 min on a six-layer stack of tissue paper.
Transfer each sample into one of the remaining unused dry we igh ing
boats and then reweigh.
Calculation.
% WA can be calculated using the f o l l ow ing equat ion:
where B = the f inal we igh t of the gra in; and A = the grain's ini t ial
we igh t .
B - A
A
x 100% WA = 
Pearl Mil let
Many of the GQE tests fo r pearl mi l le t are exactly the same as those
done for sorghum, or the procedures vary only slightly. Therefore,
since most of the pearl mi l let GQE tests are done for the same
reasons, have the same principles, and f o l l ow the same procedures as
those re lat ing to sorghum, as above, they w i l l no t be repeated here.
Only the variat ions in procedure w i l l be no ted .
Grain-qual i ty parameters are shown in Table 1.
Qualitative This subsection describes only the techniques for recording grain color,
grain-quality endosperm texture, and visual hardness, because tests for pericarp
evaluation thickness and presence/absence of testa are not required for pearl
mil let. Addit ional ly, defects such as insect damage, mold, and shriveled
and broken kernels should be noted.
Grain color—As for the sorghum method except tha t the f o l l ow ing
descriptors are used: ivory, cream, yel low, gray, deep gray, gray-
b rown , b rown , purple, purpl ish-black, and a mixture of wh i te and
gray (IBPGR and ICRISAT 1993b, pp.19-20).
Endosperm texture—As for t he sorghum me thod . IBPGR and ICRISAT
(1993b, pp.19-20) classify endosperm tex tu re as fo l lows: mostly
corneous, part ly corneous, and mostly starchy: equiva lent to our
pearly, in te rmed ia te , and chalky classes, respectively.
Hardness—As fo r t he sorghum m e t h o d except t ha t t he scale is
reduced t o : 1 = soft ; 2.5 = in te rmed ia te ; and 4 = hard .
Quantitative This section describes the same tests the techniques of which are
grain-quality described in the sorghum section (see p.5). See Appendix 5 for actual
evaluation results of tests done on grain f rom the 1992/93 season's trials (Tables P1
and P2).
Percent moisture content—As for the sorghum method , but the
regression equat ion changes to : y = 8.56 + 0.047x. Pearl mi l let MC
should be standardized to 9.10 ± 0.05%. Note tha t the Steinl i te
conversion chart used for sorghum (Appendix 1) is also used here for
pearl mi l let because no chart is available fo r pearl mi l let .
100-kernel weight—As fo r the sorghum method .
Percent floaters—Pearl mi l let was f ound to have the same average
density as sorghum. Therefore the same procedure as for sorghum is
f o l l owed here.
Percent dehulling loss—
Principle. Because of the softness of pearl mi l let grain, and its smaller
and more f la t tened shape, dehul l ing of pearl mi l let in the TADD
resulted in grain breakage, removal of small kernels w i t h the bran, and
uneven dehul l ing of the kernels. The Kett Pearlest equ ipment (Fig. 5)
gives better results than the TADD for pearl mi l let dehul l ing. It works
on the same principle as the TADD, but it is less abrasive and dehulls
more evenly. The Pearlest's pol ishing chamber has p i t ted metal sides, a 
stationary abrasive disk at the top , and a ro ta t ing abrasive disk at the
bo t tom.
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Timer 1 Seconds and
minutes
Dehuller
Weigh ing boats
Pearlest
Small
1
2
Kett Electric
Laboratory
Figure 5—Cross-section from side of the Kett Pearlest dehuller (Kett Electric Laboratory). 
Bran receptaclePower switch
Polished
sample
receptacle
Abrasive disk
Polishing chamber
Polishing plate
Cycle selector
Procedure. We igh 2 x 5 g of mi l let grain in to the we igh ing boats.
Pour one sample in to the pol ishing chamber.
Set the t imer fo r 2 min .
Start the Pearlest mo to r and the t imer simultaneously.
A f te r 2 min switch the lever on the side of the Pearlest dehul ler so
tha t the pol ished sample receptacle is opened and the dehul led grain
then passes in to the receptacle by centr i fugal force.
Turn o f f the motor.
Take out the sample receptacle and t ip the grain back into the weighing
boat.
Repeat the process w i t h the second sample.
Reweigh samples and record f ina l weights.
Calculation. As for the sorghum method .
Percen t milling yield—As f o r t h e s o r g h u m method .
Percent size fractions—As fo r the sorghum method , but only four
screens are used and these have hole sizes of d iameter 2.6, 2.2, 1.7,
and 1.0 mm. The three size groups are there fore : large = >2.6 m m ;
med ium = 2.6-1.7 m m ; and small = ≤1.7 mm. (Note tha t it was f o u n d
the larger grains gave higher mi l l ing yields.)
Agtron readings—As for the sorghum method .
Percent water absorption—As fo r the sorghum method .
C h e m i c a l A n a l y s e s
Oven-drying
method for
the determination
of moisture content
This section describes how the f o l l ow ing parameters are de termined
in sorghum and pearl mi l let :
• moisture content (oven-drying method) ;
• ash content ;
• fa t content ;
• crude prote in content ;
• pepsin digest ibi l i ty;
• tann in content (semiquant i tat ive and quant i ta t ive methods);
• mal t ing behavior and diastatic power of malts; and
• α and β amylase activity of malts.
Rationale. It is impor tan t to determine the moisture content (MC)
before carrying out any analysis because the results of analyses are
more rel iable when repor ted on a dry-mat ter basis (DMB), using the
MC to convert "as is" results to DMB f igures.
Principle. When a sample is we ighed and then heated to remove the
moisture at a tempera ture of 100°C overn ight , or at 130°C for 2.5 h,
and is then reweighed, the di f ference between the ini t ial and f ina l
weights should be equal to the we igh t of free moisture in the sample.
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Moisture dishes Small 2 A l u m i n u m
Sticking labels Small 2
Desiccator Small 1 Contain ing
silica gel
Cyclone sample Model
MS 3010-017
1 W i t h 0.4-mm
screen, m i l l *
Udy Corp.
Laboratory
Oven 1 Drying
Spatula Small 1
Tongs 1 Crucible
Balance 250 x 0.0001 g 1 Analyt ical
*Note: A cyclone mill is used here in preference to other grinding mills because the
sample remains cool during the milling process due to the air-flow through the mill.
Moisture loss during milling is thus negligible (see milling yield test for the principle
of the Udy mill).
Procedure. Label the moisture dishes A and B.
Dry the dishes in the oven at 130°C for 30 min.
Remove the dishes f r o m the oven using the tongs, and place t hem
immediate ly in t he desiccator.
A l l ow the dishes to cool to room tempera ture .
Mi l l abou t 10 g of who le gra in.
Still ho ld ing the moisture dishes w i t h the tongs, we igh each dish and
record its w e i g h t (wt) .
We igh = 2 g of w h o l e meal in to each dish, recording the exact we igh t
of sample added.
Place the dishes in the oven at 130°C for 2.5 h.
Move the dishes f r om the oven to the desiccator, using the tongs
again, and a l low to cool.
We igh and record the f ina l we igh t .
Calculation. Subst i tute all the weights (in grams) in to the f o l l ow ing
equat ion :
where B = the in i t ia l we igh t of the dish + sample, and A = the f ina l
we igh t of the dish + sample. To express results of analyses on a DMB,
mul t ip ly the f ina l (as is) result by the f o l l ow ing factor:
Determination of Rationale. Ash is inorganic residue result ing f r om the incinerat ion of
ash content (ashing) organic matter. Ashing is useful for:
• prepar ing samples for mineral analysis;
• de te rm in ing the p ropor t i on of bran to endosperm in selected
grain varieties, since the mineral content of bran is 20 t imes tha t
of endosperm; and
• indicat ing the thoroughness of separat ion of the bran f r o m the
rest of the gra in dur ing decort icat ion (McLaughl in Shull et al .
1987, p.41).
Principle. If mater ia l to be ashed is heated to 550°C, all the organic
mater ia l burns off , leaving only an inorganic residue.
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Muf f l e furnace Small 1 Set at 550°C
100
100-%MC
% MC = 
B-A
x 100
Init ial wt of sample
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/
model source
Cyclone sample Model 1 W i t h 0.4 mm
mil l MS 3010-017 screen,
Udy Corp.
Balance 250 x 0.0001 g 1 Analyt ical
Heat-resistant 1
marker
Crucibles 50 mL 2 Porcelain,
T/F
Crucible tongs 1
Safety glasses 1
Desiccator 150 mm 1 Conta in ing
silica gel
Procedure (AOAC 1984). Turn on the muf f le furnace and let it heat up
to 550°C
Label the crucibles using the marker.
Place the crucibles in the furnace for 1 h.
Using t he tongs, t ransfer the crucibles to the desiccator and let t hem
cool to room tempera tu re . (Note tha t , af ter placing hot crucibles
f r o m the muf f le furnace in the desiccator, i t is necessary to moment -
arily raise the lid of the desiccator to permi t the expansion and exit
of hot air.)
Mi l l about 20 g of grain.
When they have cooled, we igh the crucibles quickly, to avoid moisture
absorpt ion—again handl ing the crucibles w i t h tongs.
Weigh 3-5 g of g round sample into each crucible, no t ing the exact
we igh t of the meal added.
Return the crucibles to the muf f le furnace at 550°C and leave them
overn ight to incinerate; a l ight gray ash should fo rm.
Again transfer the crucibles to the desiccator to cool, then we igh
them quickly.
Calculation. Use the fo l l ow ing equat ion:
B-A
Init ial sample wt
whe re B = w e i g h t (g) of the sample and crucible be fo re incinera-
t i o n , and A = w e i g h t (g) of t he sample and crucible af ter incinera-
t i o n .
Safety note. Always wear safety goggles when loading or un load ing
samples from the furnace.
x 100% ash = 
Determination of
fat content
Rationale. If f a t in a sample may inter fere w i t h another analysis, this
technique can be used to remove the fat .
Principle. This m e t h o d is based on t he pr incip le of grav imetr ic ex-
t rac t ion of f a t f r o m a sample by a solvent, f o l l o w e d by recovery of
t he fa t by evapora t ion o f t he solvent.
Equipment.
Item Size/model Quantity Specification/
source
Cyclone sample Model 1 W i t h 0.4 mm
mil l MS 3010-017 screen,
Udy Corp.
Cold Finger Fat 1 Glass B lowing
Extraction apparatus Industries
Flask heat ing uni t 1 For 250-mL
round-
bo t t omed flasks
Rotary evaporator 1
Drying oven Laboratory 1
Balance 250 x 0.0001 g 1 Analyt ical
Desiccator 250 mm 1 Contain ing
silica gel
Round-bo t tomed 250 mL 2 Quickf i t
flasks
Extraction th imbles 22 x 80 mm 2 Cellulose,
Wha tman
Cot ton-woo l 1 ball Defat ted
Reagent (solvent). Petroleum ether (bp 35-60°C) or hexane (bp 69°C).
Procedure (AOAC 1984; Guiragossian et al. 1977).
Mi l l about 40 g of gra in.
Dry the flasks in the oven at 103°C for 30 min and put t hem in the
desiccator.
When the flasks are cool, record the i r we igh t .
Weigh 5-10 g of ground sample into the extraction thimbles, recording
sample weights exactly.
Place some co t ton -woo l over the samples in the th imbles to cover the
meal and prevent i t f r o m splashing out .
Place the th imbles in to the th imb le holders on the fa t -ext ract ion
apparatus.
Pour 100 mL of solvent in to each flask.
Place the flasks on the heat ing uni t and connect t hem to the fat -
extract ion apparatus c lamped above the heat ing uni t .
Turn on the heat ing uni t and the water source fo r the cool ing system
(the "cold f ingers") .
Mon i to r the system carefully and adjust the heat unt i l the solvent is
boi l ing moderate ly and the condensed solvent is d r ipp ing of f the cold
f ingers at a rate of about 16-20 drops min
- 1
.
A f ter 4 h, t u rn of f the heat ing uni t and leave i t to cool.
Remove one flask at a t ime and attach i t to the rotary evaporator.
Evaporate the major por t ion of the solvent.
Evaporate the last traces of the solvent by dry ing the flasks in the
dry ing oven (103°C) for 30 min.
Cool the flasks in the desiccator and then reweigh t hem.
Return the flasks to the oven for 10-15 min.
Cool again and reweigh. The di f ference between the t w o weigh ings
must not be more than 10 mg. If it is, repeat the dry ing, cool ing, and
we igh ing process unt i l the di f ference between consecutive weigh ings
is w i t h i n 10 mg. Use the last we igh t for the f o l l ow ing calculations.
Calculation. Use the fo l l ow ing fo rmula :
% fa t = 
B-A
x 100
Sample wt
where B = the flask we igh t + fa t (g), and A = the flask we igh t (g).
Micro-Kjeldahl Rationale. Protein is one of t he most impor tan t nut r ients in foods.
nitrogen The p ro te in con ten t of gra in can be af fected by many d i f fe ren t fac-
determination tors, e.g., inherent qual i t ies of t he gra in itself or management of t h e
crop and agronomic condi t ions. I t is thus useful to be able to deter-
mine grain prote in content in order to ascertain the grain's nut r i t ional
value, or to observe the effect of d i f ferent t reatments on its prote in
content.
Principle. Kjeldahl n i t rogen analysis, which measures protein n i t rogen,
is one of the most common and most useful techniques in analytical che-
mistry. Organic ni t rogen in the sample is converted to ammonium sul-
phate by digestion w i th concentrated sulphuric acid, using copper
sulphate as a catalyst. The ammonium is determined f rom the amount
of ammonia l iberated by disti l lation of the digest w i th alkali. The
ammonia l iberated is collected in a volume of boric acid and determined
by t i t ra t ion w i th standard sulphuric acid.
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Cyclone sample mill Model
MS 3010-017
1 W i t h 0.4 mm
screen,
Udy Corp.
Fume hood Laboratory 1
Digestion rack Small 1
Kjeldahl Micro 1
dist i l l ing uni t
Item
Magnet ic stirrer
Balance
Bunsen burner
Buret te
Volumetr ic flasks
Volumetr ic flasks
Kjeldahl flasks
Erlenmeyer flasks
Measur ing cyl inder
Measur ing cyl inder
Reagent bo t t le
Pipettes
Pipette
Dropp ing pipettes
Pipette f i l ler
Spatula
Boi l ing beads
Reagents.
• Sulphuric acid AR;
• Copper sulphate AR;
• Potassium sulphate AR;
• Boric acid AR;
• Bromocresol green;
• Ethanol;
• Methy l red;
• Sodium carbonate AR;
• Methy lene red indicator;
• Sodium hydroxide GPR;
• Disti l led water.
Procedure. (Concon and Soltess 1973; Pomeranz and Meloan 1978;
AACC 1983). There are f ou r stages, as fo l lows:
STAGE 1: REAGENT PREPARATION
• 10% copper sulphate so lut ion: dissolve 10 g copper sulphate in
about 60 mL dist i l led wate r in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask, and make
up to 100 mL w i t h dist i l led water.
• 2% boric acid so lut ion: dissolve 2 g boric acid in about 60 mL dis-
t i l led wate r in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask, and make up to 100 ml
w i t h dist i l led water.
Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Small 1 W i t h 6 st i rr ing
bars
250 x 0.0001 g 1 Analyt ical
Small 1
25 mL 1
500 mL 2
100 mL 6
50 mL 3
250 mL 6
10 mL 1
50 mL 1 Poly
100 mL 1
10 and 1 mL 1 ea. Graduated
25 ml 1
2
1
Bulb
Small 1
9
• 0 . 1 % bromocresol green in e thano l : dissolve 0.1 g bromocresol
green in about 60 mL ethanol in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask, and
make up to 100 mL w i t h e thanol .
• 0 . 1 % methyl red in e thanol : dissolve 0.1 g methyl red in about
60 mL ethanol in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask, and make up to 100 mL
w i t h ethanol .
• Bromocresol green-methyl red indicator: p ipet te 25 mL 0 . 1 %
methyl red solut ion in to a 100-mL volumetr ic flask and make up to
100 mL w i t h 0 . 1 % bromocresol green solut ion.
• 50% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solut ion: dissolve 50 g NaOH in
about 60 mL disti l led water in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask, and make
up to 100 mL w i t h dist i l led water.
• 1N sulphuric acid (H2SO4) solut ion: pour about 300 mL disti l led
water into a 500-mL volumetric flask and add 13.9 mL concentrated
sulphuric acid. Make up to 500 mL w i t h disti l led water.
• 0.05N H2SO4 solut ion: p ipette 25 mL of 1N H2SO4 into a 500-mL
volumetr ic flask, and make up to 500 mL w i t h disti l led water. Stand-
ardize this solut ion as fol lows: Weigh exactly 0.06 g sodium carbon-
ate in to a 250-mL conical flask. Add 50 mL of disti l led water and a 
few drops of methylene red indicator. Heat the flask whi lst t i t ra t ing
in order to expel any carbon dioxide fo rmed that wi l l interfere w i t h
the indicator. Titrate w i th the H2SO4 solut ion unt i l the mixture turns
pink. Use the fo l low ing eq at ion to calculate the molari ty (M) of the
H2SO4 solut ion:
Mul t ip ly this molar i ty by twe to get the normal i ty of the solut ion.
STAGE 2: DIGESTION
Mil l about 4 g of gra in.
Into t w o dry, 50-mL Kjeldahl flasks introduce exactly 0.5 g of g round
sample and add 1 g potass iun sulphate, 1 mL of 10% copper sulphate
solut ion, and 3 boi l ing beads Shake the flasks to mix; then add 10 mL
of concentrated H2SO4 and swirl .
Prepare a blank under the same condit ions, but w i th no sample added.
Heat the flasks (inclined) or the digest ion rack in the f ume hood .
Main ta in a low heat unt i l the sample starts to boi l , and then slowly
increase the heat to max imum, swivel l ing the flasks in te rmi t ten t ly to
remove charred matter f r om thei r walls.
Af ter f um ing has ceased and the boi l ing mixture is clear (green,
copper), a l low the digest ion to proceed for about 30 min more.
Then tu rn of f the digest ion reck and a l low the flasks to cool.
W h e n the bases of the flasks are cool enough to be held in t he hand,
slowly add abou t 10 mL of dist i l led water. Mix immedia te ly f o l -
l ow ing this wa te r add i t ion to prevent crystal l izat ion of t he potas-
sium sulphate.
M = 
We igh t of sodium carbonate (g) 105.988 x 1000
H2SO4 t i t re (mL)
At this stage the flasks can be left overn ight or fo r a f e w days under
re f r igerat ion, by sealing the flasks to prevent ammonia absorpt ion
f r om the air.
STAGE 3: DISTILLATION
Light the bunsen burner under the dist i l l ing unit 's steam generator
and open the condenser water.
Run steam t h r o u g h the assembly fo r a f e w minutes to w a r m up the
apparatus and clear the line of any residual ammonia .
Place a 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask conta in ing 10 mL 2% boric acid solu-
t i on plus 2 drops of bromocresol green-methyl red indicator under the
condenser stem to collect the dist i l late. Be sure tha t the t ip of the con-
denser stem is be low the surface of the boric acid solut ion.
Slowly pour a sample in to the uni t and then slowly add - 30 mL of
50% NaOH solut ion (about 3 mL alkali fo r each mL of concentrated
sulphuric acid used in the or ig inal digest ion). When the sample turns
gray, enough alkal i has been added. Rinse t h rough w i t h dist i l led
water and close the stopcock.
A l l ow the d ist i l la t ion to proceed for 7.5 min.
At the end of the d ist i l la t ion, lower the receiving flask so tha t the dis-
t i l la te washes any remain ing ammonia f r om the t i p of the condensing
uni t . Also wash the t ip w i t h dist i l led water.
A f te r the d ist i l la t ion, wash out the dist i l lat ion chamber w i t h dist i l led
water.
Repeat this d ist i l la t ion fo r the second sample and the blank.
This completes the dist i l la t ion phase. At this stage the flasks can be
sealed again and kept overn ight .
STAGE 4: TITRATION
Fill the bure t te w i t h 0.05N H2SO4 so lut ion.
Place a magnet ic st i r r ing bar in each flask and place one of the flasks
on the stirrer.
Ti t rate unt i l the end-po in t arrives, i.e., when the solut ion turns f r o m
blue-green to pink.
Note the vo lume of acid used (t i tre).
Calculations. The percent crude prote in (% CP) in the sample can be
calculated using the f o l l ow ing fo rmu la (AACC 1983):
where a = normal i ty of the acid, i.e., - 0.05; b = vo lume of standard
acid used (mL), corrected fo r the blank (i.e., the sample t i t re minus the
blank t i t re) ; c = sample we igh t (mg), i.e., - 500; and 6.25 = conversion
factor fo r pro te in f r o m % n i t rogen.
Safety notes. When preparing the 1N H2SO4, always put water into the
flask first and then add the acid, never add water to the concentrated
acid because there wi l l be a violent reaction.
% CP = 
(a)(b)(14)(6.25)(100)
c
Pepsin digestibility
When p ipet t ing the concentrated acid, always use the p ipet te f i l ler to
avoid sucking this corrosive l iquid up in to one's mou th .
Initially, dur ing digest ion, heat the flasks very slowly and swivel t hem
frequent ly or they might explode. For this reason it is advisable to
wear heat-resistant gloves. Once the digest ion mixture is boi l ing
steadily at max imum heat, and all the charred mat ter has been
washed d o w n into the bo t t om , swivel l ing the flasks is no longer
necessary.
Af te r digest ion ensure tha t the acid is cool before adding the water,
and add the water very slowly or there wi l l be a v io lent react ion.
Safety goggles must always be w o r n w h e n star t ing a d is t i l l a t ion—
handl ing hot , concentrated acid and alkali is dangerous.
Rationale. This method, developed by Axtel l et al. (1981) and modi f ied
by Mertz et al. (1984), is less t ime-consuming and less expensive than
rat- feeding studies, and has been more reliable in showing digest ibi l i ty
differences between sorghum and other grains (Mertz et al. 1984). It is
also useful for comparing digestibi l i ty levels of d i f ferent sorghum food
preparations.
Principle. In-vitro digest ion of prote in by the enzyme pepsin is used to
simulate the digest ion values f ound in humans (Mertz et al. 1984). In
this procedure, the ini t ial prote in content of a sample is de te rmined;
the sample is then digested w i t h pepsin; and, af ter d igest ion, the
prote in content of the sample is again determined. The di f ference be-
tween the ini t ial and f inal pro te in contents gives an indicat ion of the
quant i ty of prote in f r om the sample tha t was digested. The procedure
can be adapted to show digest ibi l i ty of ei ther raw or cooked samples.
Equipment.
Item Size/model Quantity Specification/ 
source
All equ ipment given for micro-Kjeldahl n i t rogen de te rmina t ion ,
plus:
Centr i fuge 6 000 rev min
- 1
1 To
accommodate
50-mL tubes,
IEC
Magnet ic stirrer Laboratory 1 W i t h st i rr ing
bar
pH meter Laboratory 1
Water -bath Laboratory 1 Circulat ing
(37°C)
Water -bath Small 1 Boil ing
Ice bath Small 1
Centr i fuge tubes 50 mL 3 Polyethylene
Beakers 250 + 1 000 mL 1 ea.
Volumetr ic flasks 1 0 0 0 + 100 mL 1 ea.
Item Size/model Quantity Specification/
source
Filter flask 250 mL 1
Buchner funne l 50 mm 1
Stirr ing rod 1
Dropper 1
Spatula Small 1
Filter paper 5 cm, no.3 3 pieces Ni t rogen-f ree,
W h a t m a n
Tongs 1
Reagents. Al l reagents given fo r the micro-Kjeldahl n i t rogen deter-
mina t ion procedure, plus:
• Porcine pepsin: activity 1 200-2 000 units mg
-1
 of protein (Sigma);
• Potassium d ihydrogen phosphate GPR;
• Hydrochloric acid AR.
Procedure (Mertz et al. 1984). There are four stages:
STAGE 1: REAGENT PREPARATION
Prepare reagents as for micro-Kjeldahl n i t rogen de te rmina t ion , plus
the t w o f o l l o w i n g solut ions:
• 0.1M potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) buffer: we igh
13.6 g of KH2PO4 into a 1 000-mL beaker. Add about 750 mL of
disti l led water and dissolve. Place the pH meter electrode into the
solut ion and adjust the pH to 2 by adding concentrated hydrochloric
acid (about 10-13 mL). Transfer this solution into a 1 000 mL
volumetric flask, and di lute to volume w i th disti l led water.
• Buffered pepsin so lut ion: p ipet te 80 mL of the KH2PO4 buf fer in to
a 250-mL beaker Add 0.15 g of pepsin and mix on the st i rr ing plate
for 3 h. Transfer this solut ion to a 100-mL volumetr ic flask and
di lu te to vo lume w i t h dist i l led water. (Note tha t the solut ion must
be made immediate ly before use.)
STAGE 2: INITIAL PERCENT PROTEIN DETERMINATION
Determine the ini t ia l pro te in content of the sample using the micro-
Kjeldahl n i t rogen de te rmina t ion me thod .
STAGE 3: PEPSIN DIGESTION
Place 0.2 g of the sample in to t w o of the 50-mL centr i fuge tubes.
To determine the digest ib i l i ty of a raw sample, skip the f o l l ow ing
cooking step.
To determine the digest ib i l i ty of a cooked sample, cook as fo l lows:
add 2 mL of dist i l led water to the 0.2-g sample and shake, then place
the tubes in a bo i l ing wate r bath for 20 min .
To the cooked or uncooked samples, add 20 mL of buf fered pepsin
so lu t ion; mix tho rough ly using the st i rr ing rod, then rinse the rod o f f
in to the mix ture w i t h 15 mL of buf fered pepsin so lut ion.
Prepare a blank tube in the same manner as above, only om i t t i ng the
sample.
Place the tubes in the water bath at 37°C and shake gently every 20 min.
Af te r 2 h, place the tubes in an ice bath for 30 min to a t ta in 4°C. Cool
the cent r i fuge tube holders in the ice bath as we l l .
Centr i fuge the tubes at 6 000 rev min
- 1
 (11 270 x g) for 15 min .
Remove the supernatant w i t h a dropper and discard.
Add 10 mL of buf fer solut ion (0.1M KH2PO4) to each tube, shake we l l ,
and cent r i fuge as before.
Remove the supernatant and discard.
Using the spatula, remove the residue f r om the f irst tube and place i t
in the centre of a piece of the f i l ter paper on the buchner funne l .
Apply suction to the f i l ter flask and rinse the remain ing residue f r o m
the tube into the funne l using 5 mL of buffer.
Filter the second sample residue in the same way, using a clean piece
of f i l ter paper.
Roll the t w o f i l ter papers up and insert them into the Kjeldahl flasks.
Dry the flasks in the oven at 100°C for 15 min.
STAGF 4: FINAL PERCENT PROTEIN DETERMINATION
Into the Kjeldahl flask conta in ing f i l ter paper and sample (residue),
int roduce 10 mL of concentrated H2SO4, 1 g potassium sulphate, and
1 mL of 10% copper sulphate solut ion. Leave to stand fo r a wh i le .
Cont inue w i t h digest ion, d ist i l lat ion, and t i t ra t ion as for the micro-
Kjeldahl n i t rogen determinat ion procedure.
Calculation. Calculate percent protein before and after pepsin digest-
ion, using the formula given in the micro-Kjeldahl ni t rogen determin-
at ion method; then use the results in the fo l lowing equat ion:
Tannin content
determination
where A = % prote in in the sample, and B = % prote in af ter pepsin
digest ion.
Rationale. In sorghum, tannins are predominant ly found in the pericarp
and pigmented testa layer. Therefore, red sorghums and, in particular,
b rown sorghums, that have a testa, are usually high-tannin sorghums.
Tannins in sorghums have agronomic advantages such as protect ing the
seed f rom attack by molds, insects, and birds and f rom preharvest
germinat ion, but they also have ant inutr i t ional effects; they bind to and
precipitate proteins (Hahn et al. 1984).
Two methods for tann in content de termina t ion are given be low: a 
rapid semiquant i ta t ive method , and the quant i ta t ive vanil l in-HCI
method . The first is a screening method , and the second is a more
analytical procedure.
Rapid tannin analysis: semiquantitative—
Rationale. This tann in analysis me thod provides a rapid and conve-
nient visual est imat ion of the quant i t y of polyphenols present in sor-
g h u m gra in , w i t h o u t t he use o f ins t rumenta t ion and w i t h the min i -
A-B
A
% prote in digest ibi l i ty = 
m u m of glassware. The me thod has proved useful because, in h igh-
tann in sorghum, most of t he polyphenols present are tannins. Be-
cause of t he simpl ic i ty and rapid i ty of this test, i t can be used fo r
screening a large number of samples, and thus can be included as
one of t he rou t ine GQE tests. Forty samples in dupl icate can be han-
dled each day by one operator.
Principle. This is a subjective method based on the reduct ion of ferric
ions to ferrous ions by tannins and other polyphenols, fo l l owed by the
fo rmat ion of a colored ferr icyanide-ferrous complex commonly known
as Prussian Blue (Price and Butler 1977). The intensity of the color
fo rmed enables the tann in content to be determined, using a set of
standard solutions as a reference.
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Cyclone sample
mil l
Mode l
MS 3010-017
1 W i t h 0.4 mm
screen,
Udy Corp.
Weigh ing boats Small 4
Filter paper 15 cm, no.1 3 pieces Wha tman
Funnel 90-mm diam. 1 Glass
Beaker 1 000 mL 1 T/F
Pipettes 1, 2, 5, 10 mL 1 ea. Graduated
Pipette 10 mL 2 Bulb
Bulb p ipet te f i l ler 1
Erlenmeyer flask 1 000 mL 1 Glass
Volumetr ic flasks 1 000 mL 3 Glass
Volumetr ic flasks 250 mL 2 Glass
Volumetr ic flask 100 mL 1 Glass
Volumetr ic flask 25 mL 1 Glass
Test tubes 15 mL 12 Glass, tapered
Reagents.
• Hydrochloric acid AR;
• Ferric chlor ide AR;
• Potassium ferr icyanide AR;
• Methano l AR;
• (+)-catechin hydrate (Sigma no.C-1251);
• Disti l led water.
Procedure. There are t w o stages:
STAGE 1: REAGENT PREPARATION
• 0.1M hydrochloric acid (HCI) solut ion: pipette 8.3 mL of concentrated
HCI into a 1 000-mL volumetric flask and di lute to volume w i th dis-
t i l led water.
• 0.1M ferric chloride (FeCI3) solut ion: dissolve 29.0 g of FeCI3.6H2O or
16.3 g of FeCI3 in a 1 000-mL volumetr ic flask w i t h =600 mL disti l led
water. Add = 400 mL 0.1M HCI to acidify the solut ion and make it up
to the f inal volume of 1 000 mL. Pour this solut ion into the beaker
th rough one f i l ter paper placed in the funnel , then repeat this f i l -
t ra t ion w i t h the second and then the th i rd piece of f i l ter paper, in
order to remove the undissolved impurit ies f rom the solut ion (which
should be yel low).
• 0.008M FeCI3 so lu t ion : p ipe t te 20 mL of 0.1 M FeCI3 so lu t ion in to
a 250-mL vo lumetr ic flask and d i lu te to vo lume w i t h dist i l led
water .
• 0.1M potassium ferr icyanide (K3Fe(CN)6) so lut ion: dissolve 32.9 g of
K3Fe(CN)6 in dist i l led water in a 1 000 mL volumetr ic flask and
make up to vo lume w i t h dist i l led water.
• 0.004M K3Fe(CN)6 so lut ion: p ipet te 10 mL of 0.1M K3Fe(CN)6 solu-
t i on in to a 250-mL volumetr ic flask and d i lu te to vo lume w i t h dis-
t i l led water.
• 1 mg mL
-1
 (1 000 ppm) stock catechin solut ion: dissolve 0.1 g of
catechin in about 60 mL of methanol in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask,
then make up to 100 mL w i t h methanol . This solut ion can be stored
for several months in a stoppered reagent bot t le under refr igera-
t i on .
STAGE 2: TANNIN CONTENT DETERMINATION
Mil l a small quant i ty of the grain to be tested.
Weigh 0.035 g of the meal in to t w o of the 15-mL tubes.
Add 10 mL of the 0.004M K3Fe(CN)6 solut ion and mix we l l .
Add 0.5 mL of the 0.008M FeCI3 solut ion, swirl, and observe the change
in color.
Now prepare a set of standard solut ions using the stock catechin
so lu t ion. Make up a 200-ppm w o r k i n g so lut ion by p ipe t t i ng 5 mL of
the stock so lut ion in to the 25-mL vo lumetr ic flask and make up to
vo lume w i t h methano l . From the w o r k i n g so lu t ion, p ipe t te the fo l -
l ow ing volumes in to the 10 remain ing tapered test tubes: 0.01 mL,
0.013 mL, 0.025 mL, 0.05 mL, 0.1 mL, 0.15 mL, 0.2 mL, 0.25 mL, 0.3 mL,
and 0.4 mL; and make up these volumes to 1 mL w i t h me thano l . This
gives a set of standards of 0.2, 0.26, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0 and
8.0% catechin equivalents (% CE), respectively.
To these standards add again the 10 mL of 0.004M K3Fe(CN)6 and the
0.5 mL of 0.008M FeCI3 added to the sample, mix wel l , and leave for
5 min .
Shake the sample solut ion and the standard solutions, t hen compare
the color of the sample w i t h the standards. From this comparison one
can ob ta in an approx imate % CE f igure fo r the amoun t of t ann in in
the sample, and classify the sample into one of the groups shown in
Table 2.
Table 2—Classification of samples in rapid tannin analysis.
1
Sample Color Tannin Group Tannin Level Range of Catechin
Equivalents (%)
Yellow I None 0.00
Light green I Low 0.10-0.25
Blue-green II Intermediate 0.26-0.99
Dark blue III High 1.00 and above
1. Source: Price and Butler 1977 (adapted).
Note tha t it is advisable to use a grain check to verify these results. For
instance, h igh- tann in sorghum DC 75 determined by the vanil l in-HCI
method has 4 - 6 % CE, Larsvyt 19 has about 0.5% CE, and SV 1 has less
than 0 . 1 % .
Safety note. W h e n p ipe t t ing the concentrated acid, always use the
p ipet te f i l ler to avoid sucking this corrosive l iquid up into one's
m o u t h .
Assay by vanillin-hydrochloric acid method: quantitative—
Rationale. This assay me thod is not subjective, and there fore gives a 
more accurate measure of tann in content ; but i t takes more t ime to
determine tann in content than w h e n the rapid semiquant i ta t ive
method is used.
Principle. The tannins in sorghum are condensed tannins called pro-
anthocyanidins. Proanthocyanidins, as wel l as leucoanthocyanidins
(catechins), react w i t h vani l l in in the presence of HCI to give a br ight
red color, and this is the basis for the colormetr ic vanill in-HCI proce-
dure (Hahn et al. 1984).
Equipment
Item Size/ Quantity 
Model
Specification/
Source
Cyclone sample
mil l
Mode l 1 
MS 3010-017
W i t h 0.4-mm
screen,
Udy Corp.
Centr i fuge 4 500 rev min
- 1
 1 To
accommodate
15-mL tubes,
IEC
Wrist-act ion shaker 1
Balance 250 x 0.0001 g 1 Analyt ical
Spect rophotometer Spectronic 21 , model UVD or similar
Erlenmeyer flasks 50 mL 2 Glass
Volumetr ic flasks 25 mL 2 Glass
Volumetr ic flasks 100 mL 5 Glass
Pipettes 1 and 10 mL 1 ea. Graduated
Item Size/
Model
Quantity Specification/
Source
Bulb p ipet te f i l ler 1
Beaker 250 mL 1 Glass
Centr i fuge tubes 15 mL 2
Test tubes 15 mL 15 Glass, tapered
Cuvettes 1 cm 2 Glass
Labeling tape 1 rol l
Parafi lm 1 roll
Reagents.
• Hydrochloric acid AR;
• Methano l AR;
• (+)-catechin hydrate (Sigma no.C-1251);
• Vani l l in.
Procedure (Burns 1963; Maxson and Rooney 1972; Price et al. 1978).
There are t w o stages:
STAGE 1: REAGENT PREPARATION
• 8% hydrochloric acid (HCI) in methano l : p ipet te 8 mL HCI in to a 
100-mL volumetr ic flask. Make up to vo lume w i t h methano l .
• 1 % vani l l in in methanol : dissolve 1 g of vani l l in in about 60 mL of
methano l in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask, then make up to 100 mL
w i t h methano l .
• Vanil l in-HCI reagent: just before use, mix the t w o solutions 100 mL
8% HCI in methano l and 100 mL 1% vani l l in in methanol toge ther
in the beaker. (Note tha t if a trace of red appears in this solut ion
do not use it; prepare afresh.)
• 4% HCI in methano l : p ipet te 4 mL HCI in to a 100-mL volumetr ic
flask. Make up to vo lume w i t h methano l .
• 1% HCI in methano l : p ipet te 1 mL HCI into a 100-mL volumetr ic
flask. Make up to vo lume w i t h methanol .
• 1 mg mL
-1
 (1 000 ppm) stock catechin so lut ion: dissolve 0.1 g of
catechin in about 60 mL of methanol in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask,
then make up to 100 mL w i t h methano l . (Note tha t this is the same
stock catechin solut ion used in the rapid tann in analysis me thod ; i t
can be stored for several months in a stoppered reagent bo t t le
under refr igerat ion.)
STAGE 2: TANNIN CONTENT DETERMINATION
Start by label ing the t w o Erlenmeyer flasks, the t w o centr i fuge tubes,
the t w o 25-mL volumetr ic flasks, and t w o of the test tubes A and B.
Mi l l about 3 g of gra in.
Weigh ou t 0.25 g mi l led sample into the t w o Erlenmeyer flasks, and
pipet te 10 mL of 4% HCI in methanol into each flask. Close the flasks
w i t h Paraf i lm.
Shake for 20 min on a wrist-act ion shaker.
Transfer the extracts in to the t w o centr i fuge tubes and cent r i fuge fo r
10 min at 4 500 rev min
- 1
 (3 300 x g).
Transfer the supernatant al iquots to the 25-mL volumetr ic flasks.
Rinse back the residues f r o m the centr i fuge tubes in to the or ig ina l
conical flasks using 5 mL of 1% HCI in methano l .
Cover w i t h Parafi lm and shake fo r another 20 min .
Centr i fuge again for 10 min (4 500 rev min
-1
) and combine the al iquots
w i t h the first extracts.
Make extracts up to vo lume (25 mL) w i t h methano l and mix we l l .
Pipette 1 mL of each extract in to the corresponding labeled test tube .
Now prepare a set of catechin standard solut ions. Label 11 of the test
tubes as fo l lows: 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, and
1 000 (these f igures w i l l indicate the concentrat ion, in µg mL
-1
, of the
solutions). Pipette 0.05, 0 .1 , 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, and
1.0 mL respectively of stock catechin solut ion in to the tubes, and
make up the vo lume of the f irst 10 tubes to 1 mL w i t h methano l .
Slowly add 5 mL of vanil l in-HCI reagent (freshly prepared) to each
standard so lut ion and to the t w o 1-mL sample extracts.
Prepare individual sample blanks by adding 5 mL of 4% HCI in methanol
to 1 mL aliquots of the extracts p ipet ted into the last t w o test tubes.
Read the absorbances of standard solutions, sample extracts, and sample
blanks in the spectrophotometer at 500 nm exactly 20 min after adding
vanillin-HCI reagent to the standard solutions and sample extracts.
Note tha t the spect rophotometer should be tu rned on 1 h before use,
and the wave leng th set at 500 nm. Just before use adjust again, using
a cuvette of methano l , so tha t the absorbance reads zero.
Calculation. Prepare a standard curve of absorbance (y) against catechin
concentrat ion (x) f rom the catechin standard solut ion readings, and f ind
the intercept and slope of this curve. Subtract the sample blank absor-
bance f rom the sample absorbance, and substitute this corrected absor-
bance into the fo l l ow ing regression equat ion in order to f ind the con-
centrat ion of the sample extracts:
y = a + bx
where a = intercept, and b = the slope of the graph.
Convert this concentrat ion (in µg mL
-1
) in to mg catechin mL
-1
 and
calculate the percent catechin equivalents (% CE) as fo l lows (Gomez
and Gomez 1976):
where CC = catechin concentrat ion (mg mL
-1
); VM = vo lume made up
(mL), i.e., 25; VE = vo lume of extract (mL), i.e., 1; and wt = we igh t of
sample (mg), i.e., = 250.
Classify samples in to groups according to Table 2.
% CE = 
CC x V M
VE x w t
x 100
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Germinat ing
cabinet
Small 1
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Balance 250 x 0.0001 g 1 Analyt ical
Incubator Laboratory 1 W i t h fan to
circulate air in
chamber
Oven Laboratory 1 Drying
Cyclone sample
mil l
Mode l
MS 3010-017
1 W i t h 0.4-mm
screen,
Udy Corp.
Centr i fuge 3 000 rev min
- 1
1 To
accommodate
15-mL tubes,
IEC
Water bath Laboratory 1 Circulat ing
Water bath Laboratory 1 Concentric
(boi l ing)
Magnet ic st irr ing
hot plate
Laboratory 1 W i t h a st i r r ing
bar
Timer 1 Minutes and
seconds
Spray bot t le Small 1
Rationale. The diastatic activity of malts is de termined when selecting
grain fo r use in b rew ing . The higher the diastatic power, the bet ter
the malt qual i ty.
Principle. The methods have been adapted f rom Daiber (1971). Dia-
static de terminat ion has been modi f ied to a micro-method in order to
reduce the sample size to 0.5 g malt and to permi t the test ing of 12
samples per day. Diastatic activity determinat ion is based on:
• ma l t ing the grain to activate diastatic enzymes;
• the act ion of the diastatic enzymes on a standard starch
substrate; and
• de te rmina t ion of reducing sugar, produced by hydrolysis of the
starch, by iodometr ic t i t ra t i on .
The di luted sample of starch hydrolyzed by the malt extract is mixed
wi th a ferricyanide solution and boiled to induce a reaction. A por t ion
of the ferricyanide (proport ional to the amount of sugar present) is thus
reduced by the sugar to ferrocyanide, and the remaining ferricyanide
reacts w i th potassium iodide to fo rm iodine. The l iberated iodine is then
t i t ra ted w i t h standard sodium thiosulphate in the presence of a starch
indicator.
Malting behavior
and diastatic
determination of malts
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Repeatable p ipet te 5 mL 1
Bulb p ipet te f i l ler 1
Pipette 25 mL 1 Bulb
Pipettes 1, 2, 5 mL 2 ea. Graduated
Volumetr ic flasks 1 000 mL 6 Glass
Volumetr ic flask 500 mL 1 Glass
Volumetr ic flasks 100 mL 2 Glass
Volumetr ic flasks 25 mL 6 Glass
Erlenmeyer flasks 50 mL 6 Glass
Reagent bo t t le 1 000 mL 1 Amber glass
Buret te 25 mL 1
Beaker 1 000 mL 1 Glass
Beaker 50 mL 1
Beaker 250 mL 1 Plastic
Centr i fuge tubes 15 mL 2
Measur ing cyl inder 10 mL 1
Petri dishes 2
Bags 165 x 254 mm 2 Clear plastic
Dissecting needle 1
Rubber bands Small 2
Bucket 5 000 mL 1 Plastic
Trough 500 x 250 mm 1 Stainless steel
Polishing screen 3-mm diam. holes 1 
Test tube rack 1
Stirr ing rod 1
Parafi lm 1 rol l
Labeling tape 1 rol l
Filter paper 9 cm, no.1 4 pieces Wha tman
Newspaper Several sheets
Reagents.
• Sodium acetate t r ihydra te (CH3COONa.3H20) AR;
• Sodium hydroxide CP;
• Potassium ferr icyanide AR;
• Sodium carbonate anhydrous AR;
• Glacial acetic acid AR;
• Potassium chlor ide AR;
• Borax AR;
• Zinc sulphate heptahydrate (ZnS04.7H2O) AR;
• Sodium th iosulphate (Na2S2O3.5H2O) AR;
• Potassium dichromate AR;
• conc. Hydrochloric acid AR;
• Potassium iodide AR;
• Soluble starch AR;
• Peptone;
• Disti l led water.
Procedure. There are f ive stages:
STAGE 1: GERMINATION COUNTS
Prior to the steeping of grain to be mal ted, i t is necessary to carry ou t
a test on the viabi l i ty of the grain by making germina t ion counts. If
germinat ion falls be low 65% the grain is not viable enough to malt
because diastatic enzymes are activated only dur ing germina t ion .
Count ou t t w o samples of 100 kernels of gra in.
Place each sample in a petr i dish on t w o f i l ter paper disks moistened
w i t h 10 mL of dist i l led water.
Place the dishes in the germinator set at 28°C.
Make germinat ion counts af ter 24 and 48 h.
Also al locate a mold score, based on the f o l l ow ing scale for the sam-
ples af ter 24 h:
Score Moldiness (%) 
0 0 
1 1 t o 19
2 20 to 39
3 40 to 59
4 60 to 79
5 80 to 100
STAGE 2: STEEPING
First, per forate the clear plastic bags manual ly using the dissecting
needle ( two holes per square cent imetre are suff icient), and label the
bags A and B.
Then we igh 25 g of grain into each plastic mal t ing bag and t ie up the
tops of the bags w i t h the rubber bands.
Set the incubator to mainta in a tempera ture of 25°C.
Immerse the bags in a bucket of dist i l led water and place the bucket
in the incubator.
Take the bucket ou t of the incubator and remove the samples f r om
the water af ter every 3 h, to give t hem a 30-min air-rest.
Dur ing the air-rest, place the mal t ing bags on some sheets of news-
paper to drain ou t surface moisture.
The o p t i m u m steeping t ime for sorghum is 16 h, and for pearl mi l let
10 h.
Af te r steeping, drain the grain and then we igh the samples (steeped
weigh t ) .
STAGE 3: MALTING
Reset the incubator to mainta in a tempera ture of 28°C.
Fill the stainless steel t r ough w i t h wate r and place this in the b o t t o m
of the incubator chamber in order to main ta in a h igh humid i ty in the
chamber dur ing ma l t ing .
A f te r we igh ing the steeped samples, place them back in the i r ma l t ing
bags and lay the bags on the shelves of the incubator.
For the first 2 days of mal t ing, moisten the samples twice a day at 0800
and 1600 by spraying a f ine mist of water on them for 5 sec; then tu rn
them over.
On the 3rd and 4 th days of mal t ing , spray the samples in the morn ing ,
and t u rn t h e m over in the a f te rnoon .
The mal t ing per iod for sorghum is 4 days, and fo r pearl mi l let 3 days.
At the end of the mal t ing per iod, we igh the grain (which is now
called green malt) .
A f te r we igh ing , dry the malts in the oven at 50°C for 24 h, then we igh
the dry malt .
Polish the malts on the pol ishing screen and we igh once more.
STAGE 4: REAGENT PREPARATION
• 1N acetic acid solut ion: pour = 300 mL disti l led water into the 500 mL
volumetr ic flask. Pipette 28.7 mL glacial acetic acid into the flask and
make up to 500 mL w i th distil led water.
• Buffer solut ion for starch: dissolve 68 g sodium acetate in a 1 000 mL
volumetric flask w i t h 500 mL of 1N acetic acid, and di lute to 1 000 mL
wi th disti l led water. (Note that this solution can be kept in a refriger-
ator for several months, as long as the pH remains at 4.7.)
• 0.5N sod ium hydrox ide (NaOH) so lu t ion : dissolve 20 g sodium hy-
drox ide in abou t 500 mL dist i l led wa te r in a 1 000-mL vo lumet r ic
flask and make up to 1 000 mL w i t h dist i l led water.
• Acetic acid-salt so lut ion: dissolve 70 g potassium chlor ide and 20 g 
zinc sulphate in about 500 mL dist i l led water in a 1 000-mL vo lu-
metr ic flask. A d d 200 mL glacial acetic acid to the flask and d i lu te
to 1 000 mL w i t h dist i l led water.
• Concentrated sodium hydroxide so lut ion: in the plastic 250-mL
beaker dissolve 50 g sodium hydroxide in 50 mL water. Cool before
use.
• Potassium iodide so lut ion: dissolve 50 g potassium iodide in about
60 mL dist i l led wa te r in a 100-mL volumetr ic flask. Add t w o drops
of concentrated sodium hydroxide so lut ion. Di lute to 100 mL w i t h
dist i l led water. The solut ion should be colorless.
• 0.05N sod ium th iosu lpha te so lu t ion : dissolve 12.41 g sod ium th i o -
sulphate and 3.8 g borax as a preservative in abou t 600 mL
dist i l led w a t e r in a 1 000 mL vo lumet r ic f lask. Di lu te to 1 000 mL
w i t h d ist i l led water .
• 0.05N alkal ine ferr icyanide solut ion: dissolve 16.5 g potassium
ferr icyanide and 22 g sodium carbonate in about 600 mL dist i l led
water in a 1 000-mL volumetr ic flask. Di lute to 1 000 mL w i t h dis-
t i l led water. Store i t in an amber bot t le away f r o m l ight .
Standardize this so lu t ion as fo l lows: to 10 m L o f t he a lkal ine fe r r i -
cyanide so lut ion add 25 mL of acetic acid-salt so lu t ion , 1 mL of
potassium iod ide so lu t ion, and 2 mL of starch indicator. T i t ra te
w i t h t he above sodium th iosu lphate so lu t ion unt i l t he b lue starch
iod ine color is discharged. Calculate t he normal i t y (N) of t he fe r r i -
cyanide using the f o l l o w i n g equa t ion :
N = 
th iosulphate normal i ty x th iosulphate t i t re (mL)
10
• Buf fered starch so lu t ion: pour about 700 mL dist i l led wa te r in to
the 1 000-mL glass beaker. Place this on the magnet ic st i r r ing hot
plate and br ing i t to the boi l . We igh 20 g dry starch in to the 50 mL
beaker and add a l i t t le wa te r to f o rm a slurry. Pour the slurry care-
fu l ly in to the bo i l ing wate r w i t h o u t s topp ing the boi l . Boil fo r an-
o ther 4 min , t hen add about 100 mL cold dist i l led wa te r and place
in t he wa te r bath to cool d o w n to approx imate ly 30°C. Pour this
in to a 1 000 mL volumetr ic flask and add 20 mL buf fer so lu t ion fo r
starch. Make up to the mark w i t h dist i l led water, and store at
30°C
• 2% peptone solut ion: dissolve 2 g of peptone in about 70 mL dis-
t i l led water in a 100 mL volumetr ic flask. Di lute to 100 mL w i t h dis-
t i l led water.
STAGE 5: DIASTATIC ACTIVITY DETERMINATION
Mil l about 10 g of each sample (A and B) of polished mait .
Weigh 0.5 g of each mi l led malt sample into the centr i fuge tubes
labeled A and B, and add 10 mL of peptone solut ion to each.
Close the tubes w i t h Parafi lm, shake them, then stand t hem in the
test- tube rack which is placed in the circulat ing water bath at 30°C.
Leave the samples in the water bath for 2.5 h to extract the diastatic
enzymes and, dur ing this extract ion per iod, shake the tubes once
every 20 min.
N = 6 x
we igh t of d ichromate (g) + 294.181 x 1 000
th iosulphate t i t re (mL)
Standardize this solut ion as fo l lows: we igh exactly 0.1 g potassium
dichromate and dissolve it in 50 mL dist i l led water. Add 2 g potas-
sium iodide and 5 mL concentrated hydrochloric acid. Mix and t i -
t ra te w i t h sodium th iosulphate solut ion unt i l t he color changes to
ye l low-green. Add a f e w mL of starch indicator and t i t ra te to a 
l ight green shade when the color of the starch iodine complex is
discharged. Use the fo l l ow ing equat ion to calculate the exact
normal i ty (N) of the sodium th iosulphate:
At the end of the extract ion, centr i fuge the suspensions fo r 2 min at
3 000 rev min
- 1
 (1 400 x g).
Label t he six 25-mL vo lumet r ic flasks as fo l lows : A1, A2, ABI, B1, B2,
and BBl.
Pipette 20 mL of buf fered starch solut ion in to each flask, and in to the
flasks labeled AB| and BB|, p ipet te 4 mL 0.5N NaOH solut ion (these are
the blank controls).
Set the t imer fo r 30 min and, at 30-sec intervals, dispense a 0.5-mL
al iquot of t he supernatant extract f r o m centr i fuge tube A in to the
flasks labeled A1 ' A2, and ABI; then dispense the same a l iquot f r o m
tube B in to flasks B1, B2, and BBI. Immediately af ter dispensing the
extract, s topper each flask, invert i t tw ice, and place in the wa te rba th
at 30°C.
Exactly 30 min after dispensing the first extract (A 1 ) remove that flask
f rom the waterbath and add 4 mL of 0.5N NaOH to it. Remove the other
flasks, again at 30-sec intervals, adding NaOH to the flasks labeled A2,
B1, and B2, to stop the digestion of the starch by the malt extract. This
stage must be carefully t imed so that digestion proceeds for exactly
30 min in each sample f lask—although for the blanks it is not critical.
Label the 50-mL Erlenmeyer flasks in the same way the 25-mL volumet-
ric flasks were labeled, and pipette 4 mL 0.05N alkaline ferricyanide so-
lut ion into each Erlenmeyer flask.
Transfer a 2-mL a l iquot f r om each volumetr ic flask in to the respective
Erlenmeyer flask.
Place the Erlenmeyer flasks on to the concentric boi l ing water bath
and leave t hem there for 20 min. A l l ow the flasks to cool before con-
t i nu ing .
Add 10 mL acetic acid-salt solution and 0.4 mL potassium iodide solut ion
to each flask and t i t ra te w i th 0.05N sodium thiosulphate under mag-
netic st irr ing, unt i l the blue color of the starch-iodine complex is dis-
charged.
Calculations: germination counts. Calculate the average percent
germina t ion af ter 24 and 48 h; and the average mold score (24 h).
Calculations: steeping. A f te r this stage the degree of steeping is cal-
culated:
Degree of steeping (%) = 
steeped wt—in i t i a l grain wt
ini t ial grain wt
x 100
Calculations: malting. Al l the stages dur ing malt ing faci l i tate compil-
at ion of the mal t ing data. These comprise: green malt moisture; mal t ing
loss; seedling yield; and tota l loss:
Green mal t moisture (%) = 
green malt w t—dry malt w t
green malt wt
x 100
Mal t ing loss (%) = 
ini t ia l grain w t—dry mal t w t
ini t ia l gra in w t
x 100
Seedling yield (%) = 
dry malt wt—pol ished malt wt
dry malt wt
x 100
Total loss (%) = 
ini t ia l grain wt—pol ished malt wt
ini t ia l grain w t
x 100
Calculations: diastatic activity determination. Diastatic power (DP) of
malt is calculated as below, and expressed in diastatic units:
where A = t i t re of th iosulphate used for the sample (mL);
B = t i t re of th iosulphate used for the blank (mL);
AD = a l iquot of digest fo r sugar de termina t ion (mL), i.e., 2.0;
AE = a l iquot of extract for sugar de terminat ion (mL), i.e., 0.5;
f = normal i ty of th iosulphate, i.e., = 0.05;
M = % moisture content of malt ;
VD = vo lume of digest (mL), i.e., 20.5;
VE = vo lume of extract (mL), i.e., 0.5; and
WM = we igh t of malt extracted (g), i.e., = 0.5.
Calculate the average of the four DPs.
See Append ix 5 for actual results f r om mal t ing trials done on gra in
f r o m the 1992/93 season (Tables S1m to S18m and P2m).
Rationale. Diastatic power may be def ined as the jo in t abi l i ty of α-
and β-amylases to break d o w n starch (Novell ie 1985). In b rewing the
α-amylase breaks d o w n the starch chiefly in to large f ragments and is
responsible fo r the th inn ing of the porr idge; the β-amylase breaks
d o w n these large f ragments in to sugar and is mainly responsible fo r
the saccharif ication of the mash (Brett ler 1973). Sorghum grain,
before germina t ion , contains only traces of α and β-amylases (Dyer
and Novell ie 1966). In barley malt β-amylase is the major amylase, but
in sorghum the rat io of α to β-amylase varies f r om 2:1 to 3:1 (Dyer
and Novell ie 1966). It is necessary to determine the activity of bo th
the amylases in the mal t because, a l though thei r combined activity
results in the diastatic power of the malt, thei r act iv i t ies—when deter-
mined separately and then added together-—surpass the diastatic
power.
Principle. This m e t h o d works on t h e same pr inciple as t h a t f o r
diastatic act iv i ty de te rm ina t i on . However, the me thod includes t h e
suppression of a-amylase on the one hand and the suppression of β-
amylase on t he other, β-amylase is inact ivated in t he presence of
calcium ions added in t he f o r m of calcium acetate, whi ls t α -amylase
is inact ivated by t r e a t m e n t w i t h a m m o n i u m oxalate, wh i ch binds
w i t h calcium ions t h a t are essential to ma in ta in t h e active st ructure
of t h e enzyme (Taylor and von Benecke 1990).
Determination of
α and β amylase
in malt
VE x VD x 2 000 x f 
W M x AE x AD
B-A
100-M
xDP = 
Equipment. Use all the equ ipment given fo r mal t ing behavior and the
diastatic de te rmina t ion of malts, plus:
• 2 more 15-mL cent r i fuge tubes;
• 6 more 25-mL volumetr ic flasks; and
• 6 more 50-mL Erlenmeyer flasks.
Reagents. Use all t h e reagents g iven fo r ma l t i ng behavior and t he
diastat ic de te rm ina t i on of malts, plus:
• Calcium acetate AR;
• A m m o n i u m oxalate AR.
Procedure. Mal t the grain in the same way as described for mal t ing
behavior and the diastatic determinat ion of malts. The diastatic activity
determinat ion also fo l lows the same method w i t h the fo l l ow ing f e w
small changes:
a) Label the cent r i fuge tubes Aαx, Aβ, Bα, and Bβ, and we igh 0.5 g 
of malt A in to the t w o A tubes and 0.5 g of mal t B in to the t w o B 
tubes.
b) In the t w o α tubes add 0.316 g of calcium acetate, and in the β
tubes add 0.284 g ammon ium oxalate (Heinrich's Chibuku
Breweries Ltd 1968). Add 10 mL of peptone solut ion to each tube
and extract as before.
c) A f te r cent r i fug ing the samples, f o l l ow the same procedures fo r
digest ion and t i t ra t ion as in the previous method , but label the
volumetr ic and Erlenmeyer flasks as fo l lows: Aa1 ,Aa2, AaBI, Aβ1,
Aβ2 , AβBI, Ba1, Ba2, BaB|, Bβ1, Bβ2, and BβB|.
Calculation. This is as g iven fo r diastat ic power calculat ion in t h e
diastat ic de te rm ina t i on o f malts. Calculate the means f r o m t h e f ou r
α de te rmina t ions to ob ta in the a-amylase act ivi ty; and fo r t he f o u r
β de terminat ions , to ob ta in the β-amylase act iv i ty (in diastatic units).
The ra t io of a- to β-amylase act iv i ty can also be de te rm ined .
Product Preparation
This subsection describes the procedures for: preparat ion of f lour/meal;
preparat ion of composite f lour for baked bread, steamed bread, and
cookies, and the preparation of stiff porr idge.
The me thod of cond i t ion ing and roller mi l l ing the grain has been
f o u n d to be the best way to produce good qual i ty f lour (Gomez
1993). Sorghum and pearl mi l let grain is t reated in the same manner.
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification
source
Roller mil l 500 kg h
-1
1 2 rol l ,
w i t h 1.5-mm
screen
Cold store Laboratory 1 4°C
Oven Laboratory 1 Drying
Sieve shaker Ro-Tap 1
Balance 6 000 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Electronic moisture Model 400G 1 Steinlite, Fred
Stein tester
Laboratories
Conversion chart For sorghum 1 Steinlite
Beakers 500 mL 3 Plastic
Tray 620 x 620 mm 1 Stainless stee
Test sieves 150,212, 300,
425, 500 µm
1 ea.
Test sieve receiver 200 mm 1
Feeler gauge 1
Plastic bag 410 x 615 mm 1
Rubber band 1
Products f rom the processing of whole sorghum or pearl mil let grain
can be classified as either primary or secondary. For instance, f lour/meal
and dehul led grain are primary products, and the products made f rom
these primary products are secondary products. A number of d i f ferent
secondary products are made and tested in a grain-quality laboratory,
since it is the f inal end-product that is the t rue test of the quali ty of the
grain.
P r o d u c t P r e p a r a t i o n a n d T e s t i n g
Preparation of
flour/meal
Procedure. We igh 5 000 g of grain in to the plastic bag.
Determine the moisture content (MC) of the grain sample using the
Steinl i te electronic moisture tester.
The grain must now be tempered to 16% MC by adding wate r (e.g.,
if the ini t ial MC was 11 % then 5% more moisture must be added, i.e.,
250 g water) . A f te r the water is added, mix the grain thoroughly ,
close the bag w i t h the rubber band, and place i t in the cold store for
24 h. Mix the grain once or twice dur ing this temper ing per iod.
Af te r temper ing , check the MC again before mi l l ing. If it is 16%, then
cont inue; i f not , add more water and condi t ion the grain fo r a f ew
more hours.
Using the feeler gauge, set the roll gaps on the rol ler mi l l : 0.15 mm
for the t o p rol l and 0.10 mm for the b o t t o m rol l .
Mi l l the cond i t ioned gra in.
Spread the meal ou t on the tray and place it in the oven at 50°C
overn ight to dry.
Cool the meal to room tempera ture before sieving. Arrange the test
sieves in a stack on the sieve shaker and hal f- f i l l the t op sieve w i t h
meal. Set the shaker to shake for 20 min.
Af te r shaking, collect the d i f ferent fract ions of the meal f r om the
sieves and repeat the shaking unt i l all the meal has been f rac t ionated.
The throughs f r o m the 212-µm sieve can be used as baking f lour.
Shake a sample of wh i te commercial maize meal on the sieve stack
and we igh the d i f fe rent fract ions in order to compi le a particle-size
prof i le of the maize meal.
To make porr idge meal, reconsti tute the sorghum/mi l let meal f rom the
di f ferent size fractions collected to produce a meal w i t h the same par-
ticle-size prof i le as wh i te commercial maize meal.
Preparation of Ingredients fo r this bread include only the basic requirements fo r
composite flour bread-making, w i t h no addit ives. The f lour used is a 20:80% corn-
baked bread posite of sorghum/pear l mi l let f lour w i t h commercial whea t f lour.
This composite was f ound to give a good loaf vo lume (compared w i t h
a 100% wheat control loaf). Since sorghum and pearl mil let do not have
gluten, the composite f lour is not strong enough to support a loaf w i th
a greater propor t ion than 20% of sorghum/pearl mil let f lour; above this
percentage the loaf volume decreases significantly. It is normal to make
a loaf w i th 100% wheat f lour as a control when composite f lour bread
is being tested. The procedure described makes t w o 500-g loaves.
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity Specification/ 
model source 
Dough mixer Mode l A-200T 1 Bench-type,
Hobart
Proof ing cabinet Small 1 
Oven Domestic 1 
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Balance 1 000 x 0.1 g Toploader
Timer Minutes
Pastry board
Roll ing pin
Measuring cylinder 500 mL
Cup
Bowl
Baking pans 93 x 134 x 85 mm 2 
Cloth
Teaspoon
Dessert spoon
Ingredients. Sorghum or pearl mi l let f lour (≤212 µm)
• Wheat f lour (commercial)
• Fresh yeast
• Wh i te sugar
• Salt
• Margar ine
• Water
Procedure. Weigh 24 g of yeast and 13.6 g of sugar into the cup. A d d
60 mL water, mix, and leave in a warm place for 10 min.
We igh 544 g w h e a t f lour, 136 g sorghum/mi l le t f lour, 13.2 g salt and
11.8 g margar ine in to the b o w l ; t hen transfer these ingredients t o -
gether w i t h the yeast mix ture and 340 mL wa te r in to t he b o w l o f t he
mixer.
Set the mixer to run for 3 min on speed 1.
Remove the dough f r om the mixer, knead it on a l ight ly- f loured board
for 1 min, then roll it into a ball .
Smear the inside of the bowl w i t h margar ine and place the dough in
the bow l ; cover i t w i t h a damp cloth and place it in the p roo f ing
cabinet set at 34°C.
Proof fo r 75 min, then punch d o w n the dough and knead i t fo r 1 min.
Return the dough to the proof ing cabinet fo r 30 min.
Punch d o w n again and divide the dough into t w o (564 g each piece),
then, using the rol l ing pin, roll each piece out 3 t imes.
Smear the insides of the baking pans w i t h margar ine.
Fold up the dough and seal the open ends, then press each piece of
dough into a baking pan, pressing d o w n around the edges and then
in the middle 3 t imes to obta in a smooth, even loaf.
Leave it to rise in the p roo f ing cabinet fo r 40 min .
Bake in a preheated oven at 210°C for 25 min.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/ 
source
Proof ing cabinet Small
Hotp la te
Balance 100 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Timer 1 Minutes
Cooking pot Large
Trivet To f i t pot
Pastry board
Roll ing pin
Measur ing cyl inder 100 mL
Cup
Bowl
Round pie pans, b o t t o m d iam.
66 mm, t o p d iam. 81 mm,
height 30 mm
2
Cloth 1
Wooden spoon 1
Teaspoon 1
Dessert spoon 1
Ingredients. Sorghum or pearl mi Ilet f lour (≤212 µm)
• Wheat f lour (commercial)
• Fresh yeast
• Wh i t e sugar
• Salt
• Margar ine
• Water
Procedure. W e i g h 1.8 g of yeast and 3 g of sugar in to t h e cup. A d d
20 mL water, mix, and leave in a w a r m place fo r 10 m in .
We igh 70 g w h e a t f lour, 30 g sorghum/mi l le t f lour, and 1 g salt i n to
the b o w l ; add t he yeast mix tu re and 40 mL water.
Using the w o o d e n spoon, mix the ingredients fo r 1 min .
Preparation of
composite flour
steamed bread
The procedure for making this bread is simpler than that for baked
bread, and no oven is required. The f lour used here is a 30:70% compos-
ite of sorghum/pearl mil let f lour w i th commercial wheat flour. The small
size of the loaf and the use of steam in cooking contr ibute to a satisfac-
tory bread texture being obtained w i th this 30% proport ion of sor-
ghum/mil let flour. As before, a 100% wheat f lour control loaf is normally
made alongside the composite f lour bread for comparison. The proce-
dure described makes two 76-g loaves.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Preparation of
composite flour
cookies
Remove the dough f r om the bowl , knead i t on a l ight ly- f loured board
for 1 min, then roll it into a bal l .
Smear the inside of the bowl w i t h margar ine and place the dough in
the bow l ; cover i t w i t h a damp cloth and place it in the proof ing
cabinet set at 34°C.
Proof for 150 min, then punch d o w n the dough .
Divide the dough in to t w o (80 g each piece) and roll out each piece
twice, using the rol l ing p in.
Smear margar ine around the insides of the pans.
Shape the dough into t w o smooth balls and place each into a pan.
Leave to rise in the proof ing cabinet for 50 min.
Place the t r ivet into the pot and pour in enough water to just cover
the t r ivet . Bring the water to the boil on the hotp la te.
Place the pans on to the t r ivet above the boi l ing water and steam the
loaves, w i t h the pot lid on, for 25 min.
Because cookies do not need to have a l ight texture, as in bread, a much
higher proport ion of sorghum/pearl mil let can be used in their f o rmu-
lat ion. Here a 50:50 ratio of sorghum/pearl mil let f lour to commercial
wheat f lour is used. Cookies made w i th 100% wheat f lour are also nor-
mally made as controls when composite f lour cookies are being tested.
The procedure described makes 35-40 cookies.
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Mixer Min i 1 W i t h bowl
and beaters,
Kenwood
Oven Domestic
Refr igerator Domestic
Balance 1 000 x 0.1 g Toploader
Timer Minutes
Pastry board
Roll ing pin
Round cookie cutter 40 mm diam.
Ruler 150 mm
Measuring spoon 2.5 mL
Bowl
Baking trays 305 x 240 mm 2
Wooden spoon
Dessert spoon
Ingredients. Sorghum or pearl mi l let f lour (≤212 µm)
• Baking powder
• Wheat f lour (commercial)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Preparation of stiff
porridge
• Wh i te sugar
• Salt
• Margar ine
• Egg
• Vanil la essence (opt ional)
Procedure. Weigh 155.9 g sugar and 113.4 g margar ine in to the mixer
bow l .
Using the mixer, beat the margarine and sugar together unt i l the mix-
ture is smooth and creamy.
Weigh 99.2 g whea t f lour and 99.2 g sorghum/mi l le t f lour in to the
other bow l , add 2.5 mL salt and 2.5 mL baking powder, and mix.
Break an egg into the creamed mixture and add a spoonful of the f lour
mixture, then beat wel l .
Stir the rest of the f lour mixture and the vanilla essence into the creamed
mixture using the wooden spoon, and mix wel l .
Place the dough in the ref r igerator and leave i t there overn ight .
Form the dough in to a ball and then roll i t out , using the rol l ing pin,
to a thickness of 6 mm on a f loured board.
Using the cookie cutter, cut out the dough and place the rounds on a 
baking tray smeared w i t h margar ine.
Bake in the preheated oven at 200°C for 10 min unt i l the cookies are
l igh t l y -b rowned. Several batches w i l l need to be baked to use up all
the cookie dough .
Porridges of varying consistencies are eaten in Zimbabwe, depending
on the taste of the consumer, but the most common is the stiff porr idge
called sadza. A solids:water rat io of 1:5 is used in its preparat ion. When
a sorghum/pearl mil let porr idge meal is being tested, a porr idge made
f rom the popular wh i te commercial maize meal is normally made at the
same t ime, as a control . The procedure described makes enough por-
ridge for 10-12 people to taste.
Equipment
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
Source
Hotplate
Balance 1 500 x 1 g Toploader
Timer Minutes
Beaker 1 000 mL Plastic
Cooking pot Large
Bowl
Wooden spoon
Ingredients.
• Sorghum or pearl mi l let porr idge meal (reconsti tuted)
• Water
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Procedure. Weigh 180 g of meal in to the bowl and 900 g of water in to
the beaker.
Pour half of the water into the pot and br ing i t to the boi l on the hot-
plate.
Pour the o ther half of the water in to the meal in the bow l and mix
them to make a slurry.
Pour the slurry into the boi l ing water in the pot and stir continuously.
W h e n the mix ture comes to the boi l , start the t imer to t ime the
cook ing process, and t u r n the heat d o w n so t ha t t he mix ture boils
gent ly. Sorghum por r idge takes 15 min to cook, but pearl mi l le t por-
r idge and maize meal bo th take 20 min .
The porr idge must be stirred cont inuously when being cooked to
avoid burn ing the b o t t o m of the porr idge or the fo rma t ion of lumps.
Product Testing
Gelatinization
temperature
For tes t ing pr imary products, only one tes t—for f lour /meal—is
described here, i.e., the ge la t in iza t ion tempera tu re test. A l l of t he
chemical analyses described in the previous section can be carr ied
ou t on this product , and A g t r o n ref lectance readings (as described in
the GQE section) can also be taken .
For the secondary products a consumer taste panel is normal ly used to
evaluate the end-products, as wel l as these fo l l ow ing physical tests:
• Bread test ing: specific loaf vo lume; texture; crumb color.
• Cookie test ing: spread rat io.
• Porridge test ing: consistency; viscosity; texture; color.
Rationale. Gelatinization temperature of f lour/meal may vary in differ-
ent varieties of sorghum or pearl millet. Gelatinization temperature de-
termines cooking properties of grains and is a useful test for the selec-
t ion of varieties for extrusion, for use as adjunct in beer, etc.
Principle. A l t h o u g h the gelat in izat ion tempera tu re of t he f lour /meal
is presented here, the principle described is actually focused on the
gela t in izat ion of the starch in the f lour, because it is a change in the
structure of the starch granules tha t indicates ge la t in iza t ion. Starch
granules, w h e n they are not gelat in ized, have a un i fo rm shape and
size (sorghum and pearl mi l let starch granules are fair ly spherical),
and exhib i t a proper ty te rmed birefr ingence, i.e., under polar ized
t ransmi t ted l ight the granules appear to have a cross on t h e m . The
birefr ingence can be bet ter visualized by use of a UV fi l ter. The
"cross" is caused by the intercrossing of green and red colors in a ver-
t ical and hor izonta l fashion. When a starch granule is heated in
water, t he weaker hydrogen bonds in the amorphous areas are
rup tu red , and the granule swells w i t h progressive hydra t ion . The
more t i gh t l y -bound micelles remain intact, ho ld ing the granule t o -
gether, but b i refr ingence is lost and the granule appears gray and
amorphous. The tempera tu re at wh ich the b i re f r ingent cross disap-
pears is the ge la t in izat ion tempera ture (Downing 1984).
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Cyclone sample
mil l
Mode l MS
3010-017
1 W i t h 0.4-mm
screen,
Udy Corp.
Balance 750 x 0.01 g 1 Toploader
Water -bath Small 1 50-80°C
Microscope W i t h L32/0.40
lens
1 Polarizing,
w i t h UV f i l ter
Vortex mixer Small 1
Timer 1 Seconds
and minutes
Test tube holder For 15-mL tubes 1
Test tubes 15 mL 10 Graduated
Beakers 150 mL 2 Glass
Dropp ing p ipet te 1
Microscope slides 22 x 22 mm 10 Wi th cover-slips
Squeeze bot t le 500 mL 1 Contain ing
disti l led wate r
We igh ing papers 50 m m 10
Spatula Small 1
Graph paper 1 sheet
Procedure. Mi l l abou t 10 g of gra in .
Fill each of the test tubes up to the 10-mL mark w i t h dist i l led water.
Heat the water -bath to 55°C, and place a beaker, half- f i l led w i t h water,
in the bath.
Place t w o of the test tubes into the beaker in the water -ba th to equi -
l ibrate to 55°C.
We igh ou t t w o samples of 0.1 g of t he meal, and add one to each test
tube .
Vortex each t ube fo r 30 sec.
Put the t w o tubes back in to the beaker in the water -ba th , and leave
them there fo r 10 min at 55°C
Af te r removing the test tubes f r o m the water -bath , vortex t hem
immediately, t hen place them in a beaker of ice-cold wate r fo r 5 min .
Vortex each tube again after cool ing and, immediately after vortexing,
drop three drops of the suspensions f rom the tubes onto microscope
slides and cover them w i t h cover-slips.
Under the microscope, v iew f ive fields on each slide and, on each f ie ld,
count the to ta l number of starch granules that appear in the gr id as
wel l as the number of b i ref r ingent granules.
Repeat this procedure w i t h the next pair of tubes at 60°C; the th i rd
pair at 65°C; the f ou r th at 70°C; and the last t w o test tubes at 75°C
Calculations. Calculate the percent birefr ingence using the f o l l ow ing
equat ion :
% birefr ingence = 
no. of b i refr ingents
to ta l granules
x 100
Calculate the average percent birefr ingence for each tempera ture :
av. % birefr ingence = 
sum of % birefr ingence on bo th slides
10
Draw a g raph w i t h t empera tu re ( f rom 55 to 75°C) on t h e x axis and
average percent b i re f r ingence ( f rom 0 to 100) on the y axis. If t he
above calculat ions give an average percent b i re f r ingence of 0 fo r
one or t w o o f t he temperatures , do no t p lo t these points, bu t p lo t
all t he o ther points and then de termine t he exact t empe ra tu re at
wh ich percent b i re f r ingence is 0 by ex t rapo la t ing the graph l ine to
the po in t where it crosses t he x axis. The tempera tu re at this po in t is
the ge la t in iza t ion tempera tu re .
Rationale. When d i f ferent grain varieties are being tested fo r use in
composite f lour products or as porr idge, a taste panel can indicate the
consumer acceptabil i ty of the product.
Principle. A taste panel evaluation is normally conducted in a special
room provided w i th booths for each panellist to sit in. The panel must
comprise at least 10 people so that results may be analyzed statistically.
Panellists are given a bal lot fo rm (Fig. 6) on which to indicate their
rat ing of the samples provided. Ratings range on a 5-point scale f rom
Very Good to Very Bad, and cover the fo l low ing parameters, Color,
Smell, Texture, Flavor, and General Acceptability. The system of f i l l ing
in the bal lot fo rm is explained to the panelists before they are given
the samples to evaluate. Two or three test samples, together w i t h a 
control sample, can be evaluated together in one si t t ing. (Note tha t a 
second taste panel, using the same samples, should always be run to
conf i rm the results of the first panel.) As an example, the procedure for
conduct ing a 10-man taste panel to evaluate porr idge made f rom three
di f ferent sorghum varieties (A, B, and C) is given below.
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/ 
source
All equ ipment given for the preparat ion of stiff porr idge, plus:
Water -bath Circulating 1
Beakers 1 000 mL 4 Glass
Petri dishes 40
Teaspoons 40
Cups 10
Consumer taste
panel sensory
evaluation
Item Size/ 
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Labeling tape 1 roll
Ballot forms (Fig. 6) 10
Pencils 10
Ballot form number 1 
Name:
Date:
Please taste each sample in order from left to right as shown on the ballot. Indicate your rating of the sample by
placing a check mark (x) at the appropriate point on the scale.
Sample Code 927 165 331 275
Col Sml Txt Flv Gen Col Sml Txt Flv Gen Col Sml Txt Flv Gen Col Sml Txt Flv Gen
Very Good
Good
Fair
Bad
Very Bad
KEY: Col = Colour Sml = Smell Txt = Texture Flv = Flavour Gen = General Acceptability
Comments:
Figure 6—Ballot form for the evaluation of products by a consumer taste panel. 
Procedure. Prepare the three sample porridges, and a whi te maize meal
control porr idge, by fo l lowing the procedure for preparat ion of stiff
porr idge.
Transfer the cooked porr idges in to the beakers and place these in the
water -ba th set at 50°C.
Close the lid of the water -bath and leave the porridges to equi l ibrate
fo r 15 min. (Note tha t it is impor tan t all the samples are served at the
same temperature. )
Number the bal lo t forms 1 to 10.
Prepare a tab le tha t allocates a random code number to each sample
for each panelist, and randomize the order of presentat ion of the
samples in the tab le, also (e.g., Table 3).
Insert the code numbers for the samples on the bal lot forms and label
the petr i dishes w i t h the corresponding numbers.
Place a pencil , a bal lo t f o rm, four teaspoons and a glass of water in to
each panelist's boo th .
Serve up a small sample of each porr idge in a petri dish to each panelist,
ensuring that the labels on the petri dishes correspond to the samples
served, as laid out in the table prepared. (Note that it is important to
serve up the same quant i ty of each sample to the panelist in identical
serving dishes. Water is provided for the panelist to rinse his/her mouth
between samples.)
Table 3—Allocation of random numbers to samples, and random serving order for a 
consumer taste panel. 
Ballot
number Serving order
1 Sample
Code
A
927
B
165
C
331
Control
275
2 Sample
Code
B
612
C
838
Control
197
A
324
3 Sample
Code
C
194
Control
758
A
098
B
406
4 Sample
Code
Control
535
A
485
B
915
C
563
5 Sample
Code
Control
685
C
414
B
119
A
789
6 Sample
Code
C
390
B
580
A
568
Control
363
7 Sample
Code
B
519
A
682
Control
732
C
025
8 Sample
Code
A
284
Control
849
C
616
B
250
9 Sample
Code
B
207
Control
723
A
798
C
413
10 Sample
Code
C
245
A
485
Control
270
B
197
When the panelists have f inished their evaluat ion, collect the bal lot
forms for analysis of the results.
Calculations. For statistical analysis, give each rat ing a score on the
fo l l ow ing scale:
• Very Bad = 1 
• Bad = 2 
• Fair = 3 
• Good = 4 
• Very Good = 5 
Then tabu la te t he rat ings given to the d i f fe rent samples, and cal-
culate means (e.g., Table 4).
Per form an analysis of variance on these means, in order to discover
w h e t h e r t he dif ferences be tween the mean sample scores are sig-
n i f icant (P ≤0.05).
Table 4—Form for tabulation of scores for sensory ratings from consumer taste panel 
ballot forms. 
Ballot
form
Samples
number A B C Control
Col Sml Txt Flv Gen Col Sml Txt Flv Gen Col Sml Txt Flv Gen Col Sml Txt Flv Gen
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Totals
Means
Tests tha t are carried ou t on bread made in the test ki tchen 1.5-2.5 h 
af ter cooking comprise: specific loaf vo lume de te rmina t ion ; tex ture
measurements; and crumb color de terminat ion .
Specific loaf volume—
Rationale. The specific loaf volume of any loaf is a reference value tha t
gives an indicat ion of the extent to which a loaf has risen, and thus
permits volume comparisons to be made between di f ferent loaves. The
method described is for the baked loaves of 500 g.
Principle. A loaf vo lumeter is used to measure loaf vo lume. This is an
inst rument cal ibrated using a " d u m m y " loaf of f ixed vo lume, wo rk i ng
on a principle of displacement of rape seed.
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity 
model
Specification/
source
Loaf vo lumeter Standard loaf 1 W i t h " d u m m y "
loaf, Nat ional
M f g Co.
Rape seed Enough to f i l l vo lumeter
Balance 7 5 0 x 0 . 1 g 1 Toploader
Procedure (Fig. 7). W i t h the container open and the reservoir swung
to d o w n posi t ion, place the " d u m m y " loaf in the container.
Bread testing
Figure 7—Diagram showing the use of the National loaf volumeter (Na-
tional Manufacturing Co.). 
Swing the reservoir to the up posit ion and lock the funne l por t ion to
the container w i t h the catch.
W i th the gate closed, remove the reservoir cover and pour in rape
seed, f i l l ing the column and hal f - f i l l ing the reservoir.
Open the gate and a l low the rape seed to pour into the container.
When the seed has sett led, close the gate and swing the reservoir to
the d o w n posit ion, pour ing out the excess seed in the co lumn, then
swing the reservoir up again.
Replace the reservoir cover and open the gate. Swing the reservoir
d o w n once more, dra in ing the rape seed into the reservoir.
Unlatch the catch and open the container and remove the " d u m m y "
loaf. The vo lumeter is now cal ibrated.
Place the sample loaf in to the container, close i t up and, w i t h the gate
closed, swing the reservoir to the up posi t ion.
Cover
Bench or tab le
Conta iner
Catch
Set loaf in here
Funnel po r t i on
Gate
Tube
or co lumn
Hinge
Catch
Seed reservoir
Open the gate and a l low the rape seed to pour in to the container and
settle.
The volume of the loaf w i l l now be indicated by the level of the rape
seed in the co lumn: take note of this reading.
Swing the reservoir to the down posit ion once again, a l lowing the rape
seed to pour into the reservoir.
Open the container and remove the sample. Place a dupl icate sample
in the container and obta in a volume reading for the second one in
the same way as the first.
Then we igh bo th loaves.
Calculation. For each loaf, insert the loaf vo lume and we igh t in to the
equat ion below, and then f ind the average of the t w o results.
loaf vo lume
loaf we igh t
Texture—
Rationale. The use of an electronic texture analyzer makes it possible
to compare the texture of d i f ferent products and obta in an indicat ion
of the b ind ing characteristics of the product's ingredients. Both baked
and steamed breads can be analyzed for texture.
Principle. The Stevens Texture Analyser measures the force tha t a sam-
ple exerts upwards on a descending probe which penetrates the sam-
ple at a f ixed and constant speed up to a f ixed distance (Stevens Ad-
vanced Weigh ing Systems 1979). This force is shown on the display
panel in grams. Thus, the lower the display reading the l ighter the
texture of the sample.
Equipment.
Item
Bread kni fe
Size/
model
Quantity Specificationl 
source
1
Ruler 150 mm 1
Texture Analyser LFRA 1 000 g 1 W i th f la t probe,
Stevens-
Mechtr ic
Procedure. Turn the instrument on and leave it for 30 min so tha t the
electronic equ ipment may stabilize.
Cut a 24-mm wide slice f r om the centre of the sample loaf.
Place the slice on the sample table of the texture analyzer.
Set the instrument for a penetrat ion speed of 2 mm sec
-1
 and a penetra-
t ion distance of 6 mm (i.e., 25% of the slice thickness—measurements
based on the AACC method for the universal testing machine: Baker
and Ponte 1987).
Zero the instrument by pressing the "Reset" bu t ton and adjust ing the
display reading to 0.0 by using the "Zero" knob.
Specific loaf volume = 
Cookie testing
Wi th the instrument in " N o r m a l " mode, press the "Star t " bu t ton . The
probe wi l l descend and then rise.
Whi lst the probe is still rising, record the reading on the display.
Move the slice of bread slightly so tha t the probe wi l l penetrate a dif-
ferent area, then press the "Star t " bu t ton again.
Repeat the above step once more.
Cut another slice of bread f r om the second loaf in the batch and take
three readings on tha t slice.
Then calculate the average of the six readings.
Crumb color—
Rationale. Once a cont ro l loaf (100% wheat—steamed or baked) has
been made and its crumb color de te rmined , the crumb color fo r a 
whea t /so rghum or wheat /pear l mi l le t composi te loaf can be com-
pared w i t h this reference value to see h o w close i t is to the con t ro l .
Principle. Bread crumbs of a fair ly even and un i fo rm size are given a 
color value using the Ag t ron process analyzer (see the procedure for
using this equ ipment under sorghum GQE on p. 11).
Equipment.
Item Size/ Quantity 
model
Specification/
source
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Process analyzer M-45 1 Agt ron
Reference
reflectance disks
0, 63, 90 3 Agt ron
Sample cups Small 2 Ag t ron
Bread kni fe 1
Sieve Pore size =1.69 mm 1
Bowl To f i t under sieve 1
Weigh ing boats Large 2
Procedure. Warm up the A g t r o n meter and cal ibrate i t (see A g t r o n
readings procedure on p. 15).
Take a sample of bread f rom the interior of the loaf and rub gently over
the sieve.
Weigh ou t t w o 15-g samples of crumbs.
Transfer the samples into the Ag t ron sample cups and tap t hem to
obta in an even layer of crumbs spread across their bot toms. Place the
cups one by one on the Agtron's v iewing aperture, tak ing note of the
reading on the display when i t stabilizes.
Calculate the average of the t w o readings.
The only test done on cookies is measurement of the spread rat io.
Rationale. Spread-ratio values give an indication of the binding proper-
ties of the flour, and the texture of the cookies, by indicating the extent
to which the mixture spreads.
Procedure. A f te r baking and cool ing a batch of cookies, select 18 we l l -
fo rmed cookies on which to take measurements, and divide t hem in to
three groups of six.
Make three rows of six cookies placed edge to edge, and measure the
length of each row (mm).
Now make three stacks of six cookies and measure the i r heights (mm).
Calculations. Divide each row length by 6, to ob ta in the cookie dia-
meter, and f i nd the average of the three.
Divide each stack height by 6, to obta in the cookie height, and f i nd
the average of the three.
Using these average measurements, calculate the spread rat io thus:
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Consistometer No. 24925-000 1 Bostwick, CSC
Scientific
Water-bath Laboratory 1 25°C
Spread rat io = 
Porridge testing In this section are some of the procedures tha t can be carried ou t in
test ing porr idges: consistometry; viscometry; tex ture measurement;
and color de te rmina t ion .
Consistometry—
Rationale. De te rmina t ion of consistency of viscous products using the
Bostwick consistometer can be carried ou t on bo th raw and cooked
products. This equ ipmen t permits producers of such viscous products
as jell ies, preserves, sauces, etc., to predetermine fo rmu lae fo r the i r
product and to standardize product ion lots (CSC Scientific Co. 1990).
Principle. A consistometer is an instrument used to determine the con-
sistency of viscous materials by measuring the distance that the material
f lows under its own weight in a given t ime interval.
The consistometer is made of stain-resistant meta l . It consists of a 
t r o u g h d iv ided in to t w o sections by a gate. The smaller section serves
as a reservoir fo r t he mater ia l to be tested. The larger section is g rad-
uated a long the b o t t o m in 0.5-cm divisions beg inn ing at the gate.
The gate is spr ing-operated and is held by a t r igger t ha t permits in-
stantaneous release. In opera t ion , t he gate slides vertically in t he
grooves of t w o posts extending upward f r om the sides of the t r o u g h .
The L-shaped t r igger release hooks over the t o p of the gate to ho ld
it in a closed posi t ion (CSC Scientific Co. 1990).
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Ruler 500 mm 1
diameter
height
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Hotplate Laboratory 1
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Timer 1 Seconds
and minutes
Beakers 600 mL 3 Pyrex
Watch-glasses To f i t on beakers 2 
Stirr ing rod 1
Spatula 1
Procedure. This can be divided into t w o sections:
PROCEDURE 1: RAW PRODUCTS
The rat io of the solids to water depends on the product (its normal re-
const i tu t ion ratios).
A rat io of about 1:2 w /w is normally used for raw samples, e.g.,:
Weigh 105 g of sample meal into a beaker and add 210 g of dist i l led
water.
Stir t he mix ture we l l , cover w i t h a watch-glass and then place t h e
beaker in t he wate r -ba th at 25°C fo r 70 min to equi l ibrate t he mix-
tu re so t ha t i t has a un i fo rm tempera tu re t h r o u g h o u t .
The consistometer must be placed on a level surface and the leveling
screws adjusted unt i l the bubble in the circular level is centered.
A f te r equ i l i b ra t ion , ensure tha t t he consistometer gate is closed and
the t r igger release hooked over the t o p before f i l l ing the reservoir
w i t h sample. (The sample should always be tested as quickly as pos-
sible af ter be ing removed f r o m the wa te r -ba th to prevent any con-
sistency changes caused by tempera tu re change or exposure to air.)
A l l ow 30 sec for the sample to settle in the reservoir, then level of f the
top w i t h the spatula.
Press d o w n on the t r igger to open the consistometer gate and, at the
same t ime, start the timer.
A f te r exactly 1 min, determine how far the mater ial has f l owed a long
the t rough , tak ing a maximum reading at the centre of the t rough ,
and a m in imum reading at the edge of the t rough , then averaging
the values (CSC Scientific Co. 1990).
Repeat the process w i t h a second repet i t ion of the same sample and
calculate an average fo r the sample.
This value (expressed in cm) is then compared against a previously
determined standard.
PROCEDURE 2: COOKED PRODUCTS
A 1:8 ratio of meal to water is used to make the porridge. (A ratio lower
than this wou ld result in the porridge being too stiff, such that i t wou ld
not f low.)
Weigh 25 g of sample meal in to a beaker and add 200 g of dist i l led
water.
Place the beaker on the hotp la te and br ing the contents to the boi l ,
st i rr ing continuously.
Cook the porr idge, st i rr ing continuously, for 15 min.
Remove the cooked sample f r om the hotp la te and stir fo r 30 sec, then
place it in the water -bath at 25°C to cool for 10 min.
When it is cool, place the sample on the balance and add water to make
the mass up to 225 g, i.e., replacing the water lost th rough evaporat ion.
Stir t he sample, cover w i t h a watch-glass and then re turn i t to t he
wate r -ba th fo r 60 m in .
Determine the consistency using the consistometer in the same way in
which it was used for the raw samples.
Run a second repet i t ion of the same sample, f o l l ow ing the same pro-
cedure, and average the t w o results.
Compare the consistency (measured in cm) of the sample w i t h tha t of
a standard, e.g., maize meal.
Alternative procedure. To supplement consistency measurements using
the Bostwick consistometer, a line-spread consistometer may also be
used. This consists of a base of calibrated concentric circles of increasing
radius (at 1-cm increments) drawn on a sheet of wh i te paper, on top of
which is a sheet of glass.
Place a sample cylinder on the innermost circle.
Prepare the sample in the same way as indicated above, and then pour
it into the sample cylinder and leave it to rest for 30 sec.
Then carefully l i f t the cylinder up vertically in a smooth cont inuous
movement and a l low the sample to spread on the consistometer.
A f te r 1 min measure the radius of the spread sample at several points,
and determine the mean spread.
Again run a second repet i t ion and obtain an average consistency mea-
surement (also measured in cm).
Compare the consistency of the sample w i t h a previously-determined
standard.
Viscometry—
Rationale. Viscosity is the measure of the internal f r ic t ion of a f lu id .
This f r ic t ion becomes apparent when a layer of f lu id is made to move
in relat ion to another layer. Highly viscous fluids require more force to
move than less viscous materials (Brookfield 1989). The viscometer has
been found to be useful when dealing w i t h stiff porridges because
these porridges do not f low; thus measurement of consistency is not
possible.
Principle. The Brookf ie ld viscometer, model RVT (Fig. 8), rotates a 
sensing e lement in a f l u id and measures t he t o r q u e necessary to
overcome the viscous resistance to the induced movement . This is
accomplished by dr iv ing the immersed e lement , t e rmed the spindle,
t h r o u g h a bery l l ium copper spr ing. The degree to wh ich the spr ing
is w o u n d , indicated by the red pointer, is p ropor t iona l to the viscos-
ity of t he f l u id (Brookf ie ld 1986).
The viscosity can be measured over a number of ranges since, for a given
spring deflection, the actual viscosity is proport ional to the spindle
speed and is related to the spindle's size and shape. For a material of
given viscosity, the resistance wi l l be greater as the spindle size and/or
rotat ional speed increases. The min imum viscosity range is obtained by
using the largest spindle at the highest speed, and the maximum range
by using the smallest spindle at the lowest speed (Brookfield 1986).
Figure 8—Schematic view of the major components of a basic dial-
reading viscometer (Brookfield 1989). 
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Viscometer Model RVT 1 W i t h
guard leg* ,
Brookf ie ld
Pointer
Pivot shaft
Pivot cup
Spindle
Sample conta iner
Jeweled
bear ing
Cal ibrated
sprial spr ing
Dial
Housing
Gear t ra in
Clutch
Sychronous moto r
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Spindle #6 1 Brookf ie ld
Viscosity standards 4 850, 11 100,
53 565 cps
Brookf ie ld
Brookf ie ld Factor
Finder
1
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Water-bath Laboratory 1 25°C
Timer 1 Seconds
and minutes
Hotp late Laboratory 1
Beakers 600 mL 2 Gr i f f i n *
Stirr ing rod 1
Watch-glasses To f i t on beakers 2 
*Only a 600-mL low- form Griff in beaker should be used in conjunct ion
w i th this viscometer w i t h its guard leg attached because this is the con-
f igura t ion used when the instrument was init ially cal ibrated. Use of a 
larger container wi l l increase the ranges measured by the spindles. It is
preferable to use the viscometer w i t h its guard leg attached because it
protects the spindle f rom damage. If the spindle is bumped the shaft
a l ignment could be damaged.
Procedure (Brookf ie ld 1986 and 1989). Switch on the instrument 's
power swi tch.
Check the bubble in the circular level to make sure that the instrument
is leveled. If not, adjust the leveling screws on the feet of the instrument
to the level posit ion.
The cal ibrat ion of the viscometer can be checked first, and the correct
spindle number and speed chosen for the test by making use of a vis-
cosity standard of similar thickness to the sample to be tested. In
choosing the correct spindle/speed combinat ion, the fo l low ing may be
noted: for any given spindle/speed combinat ion the maximum range
available is equal to the Spindle Factor mult ip l ied by 100. The min imum
recommended range is equal to the Spindle Factor mul t ip l ied by 10
(i.e., for maximum accuracy do not take a reading lower than 10). The
Spindle Factor is appropriate to the viscometer model/spindle/speed
combinat ion and can be found on the Brookfield Factor Finder. (Note
that the #1 RVT spindle should not be operated at 100 rev min
- 1
because a condi t ion of turbu lent f l ow is produced that can cause
inaccurate measurements.)
Any standard used should be equi l ibrated to 25°C in the water -bath
before use.
When test ing a stiff porr idge, a meal:water rat io of 1:6 (w/w) can be
used (1:5 is t o o stiff).
The three standards, 4 850, 11 100, and 53 565 cps, have viscosities tha t
cover a wide range of porridges made w i t h this meal:water rat io, and
gave the correct viscometer reading when checked using the spindle #6
at 20 rev min
-1
.
Before at taching the spindle to the lower shaft, examine i t fo r
corrosion or damage tha t could lead to false viscosity results.
Always l i f t up the spindle coupl ing when at taching a spindle to avoid
damaging the instrument's pivot po int and jewel bear ing. Screw the
spindle f i rmly to the coupl ing (not ing the lef t -hand thread).
Weigh 60 g of sample into a beaker and add 360 g of dist i l led water.
Place the sample on the hotp la te and br ing to the boi l , st i rr ing con-
tinuously.
Cook, w i t h cont inuous st irr ing, for 15 min.
Remove the cooked sample f r om the hotp la te and stir i t fo r 30 sec,
then place it in the water -bath at 25°C to cool for 10 min.
When it is cool, place the sample on the balance and add water to make
the mass up to 420 g, i.e., replacing the water lost th rough evaporat ion.
Stir the sample, cover it w i t h a watch-glass, and then return it to the
water -bath at 25°C for 60 min.
Wi th the #6 spindle still in place and the instrument speed still set at
20 rev min
1
, insert and center the spindle in the sample unti l the sample
level reaches the immersion groove in the spindle's shaft. (With a disk-
type spindle it is sometimes necessary to t i l t the instrument slightly
whi le immersing, to avoid t rapping air bubbles on the spindle's surface.)
It may be necessary to level the sample around the spindle.
To make a viscosity measurement, tu rn on the motor switch to ener-
gize the viscometer drive motor. (If t roub le is experienced in start ing
the instrument at a high-speed sett ing, t u rn it on at a lower speed
and shift to the high speed whi le it is running.)
A l l ow 5 min runn ing t ime for the reading on the dial to stabil ize.
Since the measurement is being made at high speed, it is necessary to
depress the clutch and tu rn of f the motor, w i t h the red pointer on the
dial in view. The clutch raises the dial against the pointer and thus
holds the pointer in place, so that a reading can be taken.
Remove the sample f rom under the viscometer, clean the guard leg
and spindle, then repeat the who le procedure w i t h a second repet i -
t i on of the same sample meal.
Calculation. To calculate viscosity in centipoise (cps), adjust the slide of
the Factor Finder unti l the viscometer model and spindle number being
used appear in the w indow (i.e., model RVT and spindle #6). Mul t ip ly
the dial reading by the Spindle Factor shown beside the speed (i.e.,
20 rev min
-1
) at which the measurement was made (i.e., 500):
i.e., viscosity = dial reading x Spindle Factor.
.
.
. In this case the Spindle Factor wou ld be 500 and, if the dial reading
was 38.8, then :
viscosity = 38.8 x 500 = 19 400 cps.
The viscosity of a standard porr idge (e.g., maize meal porr idge) can be
determined for comparison of results.
Texture measurement—
Rationale. The electronic texture analyzer can be used in place of the
viscometer to give a measure of a porridge's " thickness".
Principle. The Stevens tex ture analyzer is used again for this me thod
(see bread tex ture measurement procedure).
Equipment.
Item Size/model Quantity Specification/
source
Texture analyzer LFRA 1 000 g 1 W i t h spherical
probe,
Stevens-
Mechtr ic
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Water -bath Laboratory 1 25°C
Timer 1 Seconds
and minutes
Hotp late Laboratory 1
Beakers 250 mL 2 L/F
Stirr ing rod 1
Watch-glasses To f i t on beakers 2 
Procedure. Prepare the por r idge fo r tes t ing, using the cook ing and
equ i l i b ra t ion procedure given fo r viscosity de te rm ina t i on ; but use
only half t he a m o u n t o f meal and wa te r stated there .
Turn on the tex ture analyzer 30 min before use.
Af ter equ i l ib ra t ion of the sample in the 25°C water -bath , smooth the
t o p of the porr idge in the beaker and place the beaker on to the sam-
ple table of the texture analyzer.
Set the penet ra t ion speed on the instrument at 0.2 mm sec
-1
, and the
penetra t ion distance at 10 mm.
Take three texture readings on the sample fo l low ing the bread texture
procedure.
Take another three readings on the second repet i t ion of the same sam-
ple's porr idge.
Calculate an average texture reading (in grams) f r om the six readings.
The texture of a standard porr idge (e.g., maize meal porr idge) can be
determined for comparison of results.
Color determination—
Rationale. Just as the color of bread affects its consumer acceptance,
so the color of a porr idge is impor tan t fo r acceptance by consumers.
Principle. A sample of porr idge is given a color value using the Ag t ron
process analyzer (see the Ag t ron readings procedure in the sorghum
GQE section).
Equipment.
Item Size/
model
Quantity Specification/
source
Process analyzer M-45 1 Ag t ron
Reference
reflectance disks
0, 63, 90 3 Ag t ron
Sample cups Small 2 Ag t ron
Water-bath Laboratory 1 25°C
Hotplate Laboratory 1
Balance 750 x 0.1 g 1 Toploader
Timer 1 Seconds
and minutes
Beakers 250 mL 3 Pyrex
Watch-glasses To f i t on beakers 2 
Stirr ing rod 1
Procedure. Warm up the Agt ron equipment and calibrate it in the green
mode (see the Agtron readings procedure in the sorghum GQE section).
Prepare the porr idge for testing using the cooking and equi l ibrat ion
procedure given for consistency determinat ion; but use only half the
amount of meal and water stated there.
After equi l ibrat ion of the sample in the 25°C water-bath, pour enough
sample into the sample cup to fo rm a smooth layer about 8 mm deep
on the bo t tom of the cup.
Place the sample cup over the instrument's viewing aperture and obtain
a color reading.
Repeat the procedure w i t h a dupl icate sample.
Calculate the average of the t w o reflectance values to obta in a color
value (in Ag t ron units).
Readings can be made on a standard porr idge, e.g., maize meal por-
ridge, fo r comparison.
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Steinlite Electronic Tester - Model G -
Grain Sorghum, 150 g (sample weight), 
80°F (convert all readings to 80°F). 
Temperature
Correction
°F % 
Selector Button Selector Button 29 Add 2.55
Meter B C D Meter B C D 30 Add 2.50
Percent Moisture Percent Moisture 31
32
Add
Add
2.45
2.40
33 Add 2.35
5 53 7.04 15.34 20.27 34 Add 2.30
6 54 7.13 15.42 20.33 35 Add 2.25
7 55 7.22 15.50 20.39 36 Add 2.20
8 10.56 56 7.31 15.58 20.45 37 Add 2.15
9 10.73 57 7.40 15.66 20.51 38
39
Add
Add
2.10
2.05
10 10.90 58 7.49 15.74 20.57 40 Add 2.00
11 11.06 59 7.58 15.82 20.63 41 Add 1.95
12 11.22 60 7.67 15.90 20.69 42 Add 1.90
13 11.34 61 7.76 15.98 20.75 43 Add 1.85
14 11.46 62 7.85 16.06 20.81 44
45
Add
Add
1.80
1.75
15 11.58 63 7.94 16.14 20.87 46 Add 1.70
16 11.69 64 8.03 16.22 20.93 47 Add 1.65
17 11.80 65 8.12 16.30 20.99 48 Add 1.60
18 11.91 18.03 66 8.21 16.38 21.05 49 Add 1.55
19 12.02 18.11 67 8.30 16.46 21.11 50
51
Add
Add
1.50
1.45
20 12.13 18.19 68 8.39 16.54 21.17 52 Add 1.40
21 12.24 18.27 69 8.48 16.62 21.23 53 Add 1.35
22 12.35 18.35 70 8.57 16.70 21.29 54 Add 1.30
23 12.46 18.43 71 8.66 16.78 21.35 55 Add 1.25
24 12.57 18.51 72 8.75 16.86 21.41 56
57
Add
Add
1.20
1.15
25 12.68 18.59 73 8.84 16.93 21.47 58 Add 1.10
26 12.79 18.65 74 8.93 17.00 21.53 59 Add 1.05
27 12.90 18.71 75 9.02 17.07 21.59 60 Add 1.00
28 13.01 18.77 76 9.11 17.14 21.65 61 Add 0.95
29 13.12 18.83 77 9.20 17.21 21.71 62
63
Add
Add
0.90
0.85
30 13.23 18.89 78 9.29 17.28 21.77 64 Add 0.80
31 13.34 18.95 79 9.38 17.35 21.83 65 Add 0.75
32 13.45 19.01 80 9.47 17.42 21.89 66 Add 0.70
33 13.56 19.07 81 9.56 17.49 21.95 67 Add 0.65
34 13.67 19.13 82 9.65 17.56 22.01 68 Add 0.60
(continued overleaf)
Appendix 1: Steinlite Conversion Chart
Appendixes
Steinlite Electronic Tester: continued 
TemperatureSelector Button Selector Button
Meter B C D Meter B C D Correction
Percent Moisture Percent Moisture °F %
69 Add 0.55
35 13.78 19.19 83 9.74 17.62 22.07 70 Add 0.50
36 13.89 19.25 84 9.83 17.68 22.13 71 Add 0.45
37 14.00 19.31 85 9.92 17.74 22.19 72 Add 0.40
38 14.09 19.37 86 10.01 17.80 22.25 73 Add 0.35
39 14.18 19.43 87 10.10 17.86 22.30 74
75
Add
Add
0.30
0.25
40 14.27 19.49 88 10.18 17.92 22.35 76 Add 0.20
41 14.36 19.55 89 10.26 17.98 22.40 77 Add 0.15
42 14.45 19.61 90 10.34 18.04 22.45 78 Add 0.10
43 14.54 19.67 91 10.42 18.10 22.50 79 Add 0.05
44 14.62 19.73 92 10.50 18.16 22.55 80
81
Add
Sub.
0.00
0.05
45 14.70 19.79 93 10.58 18.22 22.60 82 Sub. 0.10
46 14.78 19.85 94 10.66 18.28 22.65 83 Sub. 0.15
47 14.86 19.91 95 10.74 18.34 22.70 84 Sub. 0.20
48 14.94 19.97 96 10.85 18.40 22.75 85 Sub. 0.20
49 15.02 20.03 97 10.90 18.45 22.80 86
87
Sub.
Sub.
0.25
0.30
50 15.10 20.09 98 10.98 18.50 22.85 88 Sub. 0.35
51 6.86 15.18 20.15 99 11.06 18.55 22.90 89 Sub. 0.40
52 6.95 15.26 20.21 100 11.14 18.60 22.95 90 Sub. 0.45
adjunct Grain added dur ing brewing as source of starch for diastatic enzymes.
agronomic Pertaining to soil management and crop product ion.
beer Alcohol ic l iquor f r om fe rmented malt .
endosperm Storage tissue in seeds ut i l ized du r ing ge rm ina t ion and seedl ing
g r o w t h .
fines Small particles in dehul l ing or mi l l ing.
germ Embryo.
grits Coarse meal.
homogeneous Uni fo rm.
malt Grain prepared for b rewing by steeping, germinat ion, and dry ing.
mash Mal t mixed w i t h hot water to fo rm w o r t for b rewing .
pericarp Outer coat of the gra in.
slurry Suspension of f ine, solid mater ial in water.
steeping Soaking/ immersing in water.
Appendix 2: Glossary
AACC American Association of Cereal Chemists
AOAC Association of Official Analyt ical Chemists
approx. approximate( ly)
AR analytical reagent, i.e., a chemical complying w i t h the highest qual i ty
av. average
bp boi l ing po in t
°C degree Celsius
CE catechin equivalent
CIDA Canadian Internat ional Development Agency, Ot tawa
cm cent imeter
conc. concentrated
CP chemically pure (reagent); crude prote in (analysis)
cps centipoise (unit of viscosity measurement)
DHL denuding loss
dia. diameter
dm decimeter
DMB dry-matter basis
DP diastatic power
DU diastatic uni t
edn edi t ion
e.g. For example
ea. each
°F degree Fahrenheit
FI. f loater
FT food technology
g gram (when weighing) or gravity (when centr i fuging)
Gp group
GPR general-purpose reagent
GQE grain-qual i ty evaluat ion
Appendix 3: Abbreviations, Acronyms, and Symbols
tannins Water-soluble polyphenols of h igh molecular we igh t capable of pre-
c ip i ta t ing proteins f r om aqueous solutions. Sorghum contains con-
densed tannins predominant ly f ound in the pericarp and testa.
testa In some sorghum varieties this is seen as a heavi ly-pigmented layer
f ound just under the pericarp.
throughs In sieving, the material tha t has passed th rough the sieve.
wort Infusion of malt before it is fe rmented into beer.
i.e. t ha t is
IBPGR In ternat ional Board for Plant Genetic Resources (now IPGRI: Inter-
nat ional Plant Genetic Resources Insti tute, Rome, Italy)
ICRISAT Internat ional Crops Research Inst i tute fo r the Semi-Arid Tropics,
Patancheru, A.P., India
L/F low fo rm
M molar/molar i ty (concentrat ion)
MC moisture content
µ9 microgram
mg mil l igram
mL mil l i l i ter
mm mil l imeter
MY mil l ing yield
N normal /normal i ty (concentrat ion)
N.A. not appl icable
nm nanometer
no. number
ppm parts per mi l l ion
QL qual i tat ive
QT quant i ta t ive
RD raw data
rev min
-1
revolut ion per minute (rpm)
SADC Southern Afr ican Development Communi ty
SG specific gravity
SMIP Sorghum and Mi l le t Improvement Program (ICRISAT) 
T/F ta l l f o rm
TADD tangent ia l abrasive dehul l ing device
UV ul t ravio let
VH visual hardness
WA water absorpt ion
W / M wide -mou thed
wt we igh t
w / w weigh t - fo r -we igh t
> greater than
≥ greater than or equal to
= approximately equal to
≤ less than or equal to
% percent
# number
Ag t ron Inc.
1095 Spice Island Drive
#100 Sparks
Nevada 89431
USA
CSC Scientific Co. Inc.
8315 Lee Highway
Fairfax
VA 22031
USA
Glass Blowing Industries (Pvt.) Ltd
PO Box AY 275
Amby
Harare
ZIMBABWE
National Manufactur ing
A Division of TMCO, Inc.
507 J Street
Lincoln
Nebraska 68508
USA
Sigma Chemical Company
PO Box 14508
St Louis
MO 63178-9916
USA
Udy Corporat ion
201 Rome Court
Fort Collins
Colorado 80524
USA
Brookf ie ld Eng. Laboratories Inc.
240 Cushing Street
Stoughton
MA 02072
USA
Fred Stein Laboratories Inc.
121 North Fourth Street
Atchison
Kansas 66002
USA
Kett Electric Laboratory
No.8-1, 1-Chome, Minami
Magome, Ota-ku
Tokyo
JAPAN
Seedburo Equipment Co.
1022 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago
IL 60607-2990
USA
Stevens Advanced Weigh ing
Systems Ltd
Oak Industrial Park
Chelmsford Road
Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XN
UK
Venables Machine Works Ltd
502 50th Street East
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 6L9
CANADA
Appendix 5: Empirical Database for Sorghum and Pearl Mil let
Grain-Quality and Malt ing Data
This appendix comprises data f rom the analyses of sorghum and pearl
mi l let grain sown dur ing SMIP/SADC variety trials and harvested at the
end of the 1992/93 season, i.e.:
- sorghum grain-qual i ty evaluat ion data (Tables S1 to S18);
- sorghum mal t ing data (Tables S1m to S18m);
- pearl mi l let grain-qual i ty evaluat ion data (Tables P1 and P2); and
- pearl mi l let mal t ing data (Table P2m).
Appendix 4: Equipment Suppliers









































The semi-arid tropics (SAT) encompasses parts of 48 developing countries
including most of India, parts of southeast Asia, a swathe across sub-
Saharan Africa, much of southern and eastern Africa, and parts of Latin
America. Many of these countries are among the poorest in the world.
Approximately one-sixth of the world's population lives in the SAT, which is
typified by unpredictable weather, limited and erratic rainfall, and nutrient-
poor soils.
ICRISAT's mandate crops are sorghum, pearl millet, finger millet, chickpea,
pigeonpea, and groundnut; these six crops are vital to life for the
ever-increasing populations of the semi-arid tropics. ICRISAT's mission is to
conduct research which can lead to enhanced sustainable production of
these crops and to improved management of the limited natural resources
of the SAT. ICRISAT communicates information on technologies as they are
developed through workshops, networks, training, library services, and
publishing.
ICRISAT was established in 1972. It is one of 16 nonprofit, research and
training centers funded through the Consultative Group on International
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). The CGIAR is an informal association of
approximately 50 public and private sector donors; it is co-sponsored by the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), and the World Bank.
About ICRISAT
ICRISAT
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India
ISBN 92-9066-348-0 Order code TME 002 134-95
